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Who is the NBA's all-time leading
scorer?

al

See answer on Page 7.
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Stringer
hasn't made any comment 80 (ar.
It's just 'you'll know when youl
know'.n
Des pite three Stringer visi" ~
the Rutgers campus and t"
reports by the Home News that II
agreement had been reached
administrators in Iowa women';
ath letics remain perplexed al ~
what the outcome will be.
"I don't really know to tell YIi'I
the truth," Iowa Women's Athlett
Director Dr. Christine Grant said.
"She needs quality time to think
this over, and we'll give her all the
See STRINGER.hp 7

Serbs capture U.N. 'safe area'
liam McDowall
Associated Press

See Page 2A for extended

weather predictions.

Inside

IAFtLlNGTON Texas - When it
e All-Star home run
leaguers didn't have
IWL'liUU-YIUll i..' swing Monday.
no one came close to hit.
e scoreboard above the
porch at The Ballpark,
more than 500 feet away,
Thomas of the Chicago
Sox beat Cleveland's Albert
in the final, averaging 432.5
per homer.
think 1 was sitting with six or
ven outs without a homer,"
said. "1 thought I had a
of going the whole contest
hitting one. I slowed my
dy down and things fell into

.

The 01 staff conducted an informal poll of 120 UI students, faculty and staff about the "Trial of the Century.!'
Topics ranged from whether Simpson is guilty of first-degree murder (65 percent think he is) to ~at they would miss
most if they were they sequestered (7 percent said sex). "OK" indicates those who did not know or had no opinion.
Dodger pitcher Hideo Nomo
started the 66th annual All-Star
Game Tuesday night for the victorious National League team.
See story Page 18.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
'Art Thief' stolen from Iowa
State campus

sibilities

with 'Art Thief."
Five years ago, someone made
off with a sculpture on the Iowa
State University campus.
' Someone had to work at it,"
said Mary Atherly, registrar at ISU's
University Museums. "It was bolted
to the ground ."
ISU English Professor Neal
Bowers, who had been commis~oned to write a series of poems
about ISU, heard about the theft of
the stolen 21/2 -foot-tall metal rabbit and wrote a poem about it.
The poem was called "Art
Thief:
Now, the poem, engraved on a
plaque and placed at the site of the
original theft, has been stolen.
' There's a sick sense of humor
in it somehow," Bowers said .
It's not Bowers' first brush with
then. He's spent years trying to
track down someone who plagiarizes his poems a nd submits them
to poetry journals to be published
again.

Seeblalltory ...••..• Pagl 7A

Acouple on a date, Danny
Mandel and Ellen Aaronson ,
told jurors they saw neither
blood nor bodies nor any sign
of mayhem when they walked
past Nicole Brown Simpson's
condominium at about 10:25
p.m. the night of the murders .
That lime is about 10 minutes
after prosecutors believe Ms.
Simpson was slain.

O.J. Simpson's eldest sister,
Shirley Baker, corroborated
other family members'
testimony that Simpson was
stricken with grief the day after
the murders. She said she and
her husband stayed at
Simpson's mansion to keep an
eye on him.

YES
23%

2.

3.

Do you watch the triaU

RNd news reports l

YES NO SOMETI ES
35% 52% • 13%

50% 29%

See YUGOSlAVIA, Page 4A

4.

NO
77%

NO

It's lucky attorneys in the O.J .
Simpson trial didn't have to select
a jury in Iowa City - it seems
everyone already has an opinion
on the "Trial of the Century."
This in m ind , eight reporters
and editors from The Daily Iowan

SOMETIMES
21%

Has the a5e received roo much publidty'
YES

NO OK! NA

91% B%
1%
Who is your favorite wirnen'
Fuhrman Lakshamana Denise Brown Robin Cotton Brian UKato· Kaelin
4%
4%
7%
4%
49%

Rosa Lopez OK / Nobody
5%

27%

6. What Is the most compenJng piece of evidence!
DNA Blood Stains Gloves
37%
12%
26%
No Answer Other
OK
5%
1%
12%

7.

No weapon
29ti

Autopsy I Time of death
2%

Footprints Simpson's letter
7%
1%

Of whom doe jonnie Cochran remind you more: Jesse Jackson or Samuel }acJis6iil
Jesse Samuel
39%
29%

Other
2%

Neither
2%

Both
1%

OK
27%

9. What / who has been file hiBblight of the trial so far'
Gloves
24%

Brian "Kato' Kaelin tto's desk accessories No highlight existS
21%
1%
10%

.oK
4%

10. What would you miss most If you were sequestered for as long as the SimptOtl Jurors have been' '.
Family Basic freedom
45%
20%

Classifieds .... ........... .. ............ .. .2B
Movies .... ..... ......... .... .. ... ..... ..... 4B

If

UI associate professor

Media Sex OK
. 24% 7% 4%

iource: 01 Research

set out to find ~ut what a random
sampling of our readers think
about the O.J. Simpson trial.
Armed with herd books and the
three P words most important to
young journalists - pen, paper
and pizza - they asked about 120
students and faculty members 15
Simpson-specific questions. While
the polling method was extremely
unscientific and results difficult to
interpret, the DI learned a little
something about our readership.
The only overwhelming response
DIITB - AP photo
See SIMPSON POLL, Page 4A

VI leaders prepared
Stringer continues to waffle,
says pressure has 'taken its toll' for position changes
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
More than a month after a
New Jersey newspaper reported
that Iowa women's basketball
coach C . Vivian Stringer was
leaving for Rutgers University,
she ha s finally broken her
silence.
But the only thing Stringer is
saying is she still doesn't know
what career move she's going to
make.
After numerous rumors and
erroneous reports from the Home
News in East Brunswick, N .J. ,
Stringer said on Tuesday that
she is undecided about accepting
the vacant women's head coaching position at Rutgers .
Stringer is one of the final five

candidates for the East Coast
job, with the fate of the other
four coaches hinging solely on
her decision.
"I don't
know what
my decision is
yet," Stringer
said. "I hope
to make a
decision soon."
Though she
has been considering the
position since
June
19,
Stringer
Stringer said
she needed more time to think
about the move across the nation
to coach the Scarlet Knights.
"This has been a very difficult

time for me," she said. "It's taken
its toll on me more than you can
imagine. What I need is a little
more time, and then it will all
come out."
The Home News reported that
.Rutgers would announce Monday
that Stringer would resign from
the UI and opt for the East Coast
position, but she has yet to make
an announcement.
Rutgers Sports Information
director Peter Kowalski said no
timetable had been set for filling
the position.
"Th ere was never a deadline
set as far as the women's head
coaching position was concern e d ,n Kowal s ki sai d. "No
announcement has been made ,
and that's all that I know."
See STRINGER, Page 4A

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Despite being confident in their
current positions, UI administrators admit a new permanent president would have the power to
shake up the top authority and
possibly put their jobs in jeopardy.
During his tenure at the UI ,
Hunter Rawlings was key in creating three new vice presidential
positions: University Relations,
Health Sciences and Statewide
Health Services. Those offices are
n ow held by Ann Rhodes , Henri
Manasse and John Colloton,
respectively.
Rhodes, vice president of University Relations since 1991, has
already been through the rigors of
changing administrations; she was
here in 1988 when Rawlings
became president. She said any

t

Sports ..................................... .1R

"The highlight? OJ. trying
on the gloves. It was a key
moment in a made-for-TV
trial.

Kent Pearson

Do you think Macia Clark's new hairdo is an improvemen"
YES NO OK
53% 12% 35%

8.

DI poll offers
glimpse of
local viewers'
O.J. opinions
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

YES

Terence Hunt
Associated Press

Locallnteresl ............. .............. 2A
Metro & Iowa ......................... .3A
Calendar I News of Record ...... 3A
Viewpoints .... ..... ..... ....... ......... .6A
Nation & World .. ... , .. .. ............. 7A
Comics / Crossword .... .. ... ... .. ... 7A
TV Listings ............................... . 7A

rony Roselli (rear) blocks Ron
Collins during the first diY 01
lraining camp for Jacksonville ill
ftevens Point, Wis., Monday.

Second-degree murder'

YES NO OK
65% 73% 22%
Is there reasonable doubt?
YES NO OK
37% 39% 24%

Clinton: It's time to 'move on' in Vietnam
AP

Associated PI!II

Is Simpson SUilty of first-degree murder'

struckagain, this time making off

Tuttdty, July " , 1115

icago White Sox all-star
Thomas (left) and Chica·
Cubs all-star Sammy Sou
both took part in Monhome run derby. Thomas
crowned the winner.

1.

S.

AMES (AP) - The art thief has

Simpson
trial, update
Photos by the Associated Prtss

Nearly 20,000 frightened
refugees had fled the Serb
onslaught and were milling outside
the tiny U .N . compound at Potocarl, unsure where to tum for shelter, the U .N. High Commissioner
for Refugees said.
"These people are panicked .
they have not eaten properly over
the past several weeks," agency
spokesman Ron Redmond said

I.e. residents speak out on Simpson case

her
homas
utclubs
elle in
erby

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - The U.N. "safe area n of Srebrenica fell Tuesday to the Bosnian
Serb army despite a NATO
airstrike on the rebel force . Srebrenica is the first U.N. safe haven
to fall.
Refugees were fleeing the overrun eastern enclave, and Dutch
peacekeepers abandoned a defense

line and were struggling to set up
another. The takeover was another
I/(Refugees) are looking for some kind of protection, though
grim setback to international
efforts to end three years of war in there is little protection they can get from the
Bosnia-Herzegovina, where the peacekeepers at present. /I
future of the U.N. mission seemed
Ron Redmond, spokesman for the U.N High
more uncertain than ever.
"The Bosnian Serb army is now
Commissioner for Refugees
in control of Srebrenica," U .N.
spokesman Alexander Ivanko said. government-held town to defend it outside the main Dutch peacekeepDutch peacekeepers fled the against a rebel aS8ault and were ing base in Potocari to the north,
position they set up south of the trying to establish another line he said.

WASHINGTON - Two decades
after the war that bitterly divided
Americans and left 58,000 U .S.
servicemen dead, President Clinton normalized relations with communist Vietnam Tuesday. He called
it "a time to heal and a time to
build."
Clinton's historic White House
announcement was boycotted by
the American Legion, the nation's
largest veterans group, and the
leading POW-MIA organization.
They disputed Clinton's argument
that Hanoi has made major strides
toward a full accounting of missing
Americans.
Key Republican leaders including most contenders for the
presidential nomination - also

''All signs point to Vietnam willfully
withholding information which could
resolve the fate of many Americans lost in
the war."
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, who
has vehemently opposed the U.S. move
to normalize relations with Vietnam
opposed the decision . "All signs
point to Vietnam willfully withholding information which could
resolve the fate of many Americans
lost in the war, " Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole said.
Clinton, however, argued that
Hanoi "has taken important steps
to help us resolve many cases n of
the more than 2,200 Americans

still listed as missing from the
Indochina war.
Over the past three years, 167
sets of remains have been returned
to the United States from Vietnam,
along with hundreds of pages of
documents that may help solve
cases.
"We will keep working until we
get all the answers we can," Clin-

changes would be slowly implemented.
"Usually, a new president makes
,--_ _ _ _--, changes. It happened
when
(Rawlings) came
here," she said .
"But
the
changes hap pened over time
. t-U' .. - - .'_ _ it wasn't an
immediate exodus."
Still,
Rhodes
acknowledges
her own position

Rhodes

could be targeted.
"The new person could decide
that my position should be a viCe)
presidency, shouldn't exist at all or
should stay the way it is,· Rhodes
See ADMINISTRATION, Page 4A

What
normal ization
means

ton pledged. "With this new relationship, we will be able to make
Prelldent Clinton'l nomlllltlor1
more progress. n
of 11\ .mb....dor.
The decision came 20 years after
the United States left Vietnam in
Fundl~ for .n ImblllY In
humiliation after the only war it
Hlnol Iflough Congress ha,
.......51 sellers measures pending
ever lost.
that would block fu~(JJo(
In a demonstration of bipartisan
MOlt-favored IIItlo~
support for his move, Clinton was
statui, IMInlng the U.S.
flanked in the East Room by a
Ind VIetnIm glvI each
handful of lawmakers who fought
other the lowelt .veilible
in the war, including Sen. John
1Ir1tt1 on their products.
McCain, R-Ariz., who spent 5 1/2
AuthoItzItIon of the
years in Vietnamese prisons.
Ow,.... PrlV.tl
"This would not be an easy deciInvlltment Corp. to Inlure
sion for any president to make ,n
U.S. j.~11 IlIIlnlt .
WII', nltion.llutlon and
McCain said. ·President Clinton
o her political rlllIt.
has shown courage and honor in :
his resolve to do so.n
~ofthel.l'"
Clinton's action drew particular
Eliport-lmport Sink to
fllllnea Amerleln Ixpotill
attention because of his college-age

to VIetnIm.

See VIETNAM, Page 4A

APfNm. J . Castello, Eileen Glantor
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Devon Alexander
"Hey, hey All Pets Veterinary
Clinic, how many cats did you put
~_ _ _ _---, to sleep?"
Just when you
thought the furor
over Cabo (no,
not the famous
Simpson house
guest) was over,
he's ba-ack.
I really tried to
avoid using my
precious space to
......_ - - . talk about the
now-famous jungle cat that mauled
a little girl. The owners didn't want
to allow the cat to be killed for a
rabies test, and everyone got in on
the "Save Cabo" act.
Monday night, there was a
memorial service for Cabo. Boo hoo,
poor vicious cat . Don't get me
wrong, I think it's wrong to have a
cat placed in a domestic setting
when it's natural habitat is the
wild; I'd even go so far as to say it's
stupid.
But what about Alice Mintz and
the four other people Cabo bit
before her? Two-year-old Alice had
to get 200 stitches and rabies shots
because of Cabo's attack and
because her aunt was being selfish.
Therefore, I think it's good that
Cabo was euthanized. Yep, it's fine
- not only because the cat needed a
rabies test, but because it seriously
injured a helpless child.
And I think humans are of a
higher order than animals. We're

"r

CARRY
AVA'U81.'

.........

V",tarlan

.,,, "r'P"ol \",Y- aard,n Burger

Can you say 'hypocrisy'? The Cabo debacle
The Daily Iowan

-

~"'I/·'"
:,.;~.:~;
our
I.. IIC.

better, at least here in thE! city; in
the jungle, I'll follow the animals'
rules. Here, despite the stupidity of
owning such a cat, the cat doesn't
get special consideration because it
came from the jungle. A rabies test
is fairly common for animals who
bite humans, even Cabo.
People have said, "That's just
what Cabo does. He's out of his ele·
ment." Well, so is a homeless per·
son, yet if a transient had attacked
Alice and caused her to need 200
stitches, people would be clamoring
for reinstatement of the death
penalty.
How can it be fair to compromise
a person's safety and well·being for
a cat's? I don't think it can. I really
do love animals and have cats of my
own. They are small, rambunctious
and great pets. Why buy an exotic
animal that survives by killing
mammals and birds in the wild?
Anyway, how smart is it to keep a
killer in your house? Not very.
Would you let John Wayne Gacy
live in your house, even if he were
being really sweet at the time? No,
because you would know that eventually he would snap . Just like
Cabo.
UJ Animal Coalition President
Grace Trifaro wrote a letter to The
Daily Iowan arguing that people
collect exotic animals because they
want to feel exotic themselves . I
think she's right.
But maybe they just want a really
big cat. Cats gain weight the same
way that people do. Last night I
heard someone say, "I know the best

way to get really fat: Go out to the
bars and get drunk, then go to
Panchero's and eat an El Gordo (the
two-pounder) every night for five
months."
I don't know if cats like steak and
pork or chicken burritos best, but I
had a cat that weighed 20 pounds
(Cabo's reported weight) and all it
ate was Purina Cat Chow.
Selfishness seems to be at the
root of the problem. First of all, if
the owners hadn't thought
"Wouldn't we be cool if we had a
jungle cat?" nobody would have
been attacked by Cabo. Secondly, if
the owners hadn't said, "Don't kill
it, it's our cat," Alice could have
been spared the rabies shots.
Let me clarify selfishness because
a friend of mine thinks selfishness
is a virtue, wherein one loo~s out
for his or her own best interest. 1b
me, being selfish is thinking about
oneself to the point of hurting oth·
ers.
By my friend's definition, the
owners weren't being selfish
because they weren't looking out for
their best interests (the cat had bitten both of them). But it wasn't in
anyone's best interests to keep the
big old mean kitty in their house.
By my definition - the right one,
of course - they were being selfish,
and, to quote my friend Amy, they
were "a few fries short of a Happy
Meal."
Does the word "hypocritical"
mean anything to you all? Does it
make sense to care so much about
the cat that you protest its killing

when it attacks your niece after
bringing it from the wild (its home)
to a house in Illinois where it would
live a less than satisfactory life anyway? If the owners loved wild animals so much, why didn't they build
a zoo or at least get a season pass to
Brookfield Zoo in the Chicago suburbs? Or go to Africa?
Michael Jackson built a zoo (and
an amusement park and a ranch,
and he married Lisa Marie Presley).
Well, maybe he's not the best exam·
pie of normal people loving animals,
but he might have taken care of
Cabo and Alice all in one fell swoop.
But the owners put the cat's life
in front pf a little girl 's - and
what's more, in front of their own
niece's well-being. If it had been a
regular cat, would it be such a big
deal? Nab, because a regular cat
probably couldn't do that much
damage.
I'm failing to see what is so much
cooler about a 20-pound jungle cat
as opposed to a regular house cat. Is
it the danger? The cat looked like a
cat. If you want to have an exotic
pet, why not a tiger or a monkey? At
least those look cool.
Or why not a gerbil or a parakeet
or a puppy?
Pets are good companions. They
are nice to have around, but they
shouldn't be status symbols.
If the owners wanted a status
symbol or wanted to be exotic, they
could have bought a BMW. They eat
gas and oil, not little girls.
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NEVvSMAKERS
---nings said. "She went wild and got
very ornate and very expensive."
The apartment has a walk-in
humidor for Limbaugh's cigars
and solid·gold fixtures .
A call to Limbaugh's publicist,
NEW YORK (AP) - Rush Lim·
baugh's former interior decorator Kit Carson, was not immediately
~------, says he's out of returned Tuesday.
a job because
Limbaugh's
wife has expen·
sive tastes.
Ken
Jennings sued
Monday
for
NEW YORK CAP) - "Sisters"
breach of con·
tract, saying he co· star Sela Ward will take on the
is owed about rise and fall of TV newswoman
Jessica Savitch in a cable TV
$100,000.
movie .
He
"Almost Golden: The Jessica
claims Limbaugh and his wife ,
Marta Fitzgerald, spent millions Savitch Story" won't sugarcoat
on their 12·room New York City Savitch's life, said Judy Girard,
apartment under his direction. Lifetime vice president for pro·
But after working on it for a year, gramming..
Jennings was suddenly barred
Savitch drowned in 1983 at age
from the building in April, he 36 when the car in which she was
said.
a passenger backed into a canal
"I think she was having a hard outside Philadelphia. Her path to
time with Rush because of the stardom at NBC included cocaine
money she was spending, and I abuse, the suicide of her second
think [ became the fall guy," Jen· husband five months after their

Limbaugh decorator
claims expensive
tastes led to dismissal

i;II.r-""

Cilendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
tion. A" submissions must be clearly'
printed on a Calendar column blank
(wh Ich appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triple.
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. All submis·
sions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

News.

been evicted and that police overreacted.
"He felt he bad been wrongly
accused and justly vindicated,n
Voss said Tuesday.
A jury acquitted him on Monday.

Savitch was "this wonderful
woman, so full of life and playful·
ness. And she seemed like a really
neat lady," said Ward , who plays
Teddy on "Sisters."
The movie will air Sept. 4.

Princess takes
covert holiday in
Colorado

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Kirk
Douglas' son Eric was found innocent of disorderly conduct and
obstruction charges over his eviction from a motel room.
Eric Douglas, 36, was charged in
November when police told him to
leave the room where he had been'
staying while performing at a com·
edy club.
Motel employees said Eric Douglas had been abusive to them, but
his attorney, Barry Voss, said that
no one told Eric Douglas he had

DENVER CAP) - Princess
Diana breezed through Denver
and apparently headed for the
hills.
The princess, her two sons and
her entourage arrived from San
Francisco on Monday. They could
be seen for just a few seconds
before boarding a chartered plane.
It wasn't clear where she was
headed during her private trip,
but British tabloids reported that
she went to the home of millionaire publisher Michael Flannery
at the base of Vail Mountain.
"Someone asked her where she
was headed," United Airlines
flight attendant Kelly Sehay said.
"She said, 'Wouldn't you like to
know?' n

'Sisters' star to play
journalist in
Lifetime movie
Douglas sibling
cleared of criminal
charges

'I'll E I):\II.Y IO\\':\N
GENE~'N~RMAnON

~

wedding and a near breakdown on
the air the year she died.
Ward, whose hair is blond for
the part, dwelled on the positive
in an interview in Tuesday's Daily

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec·
tion .
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2. 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City.
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for su mmer ses·
siQn, $75 all year.
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m;AL MATTERS
Sindair Oil Corp., p.o. Box 30825, was
with providing alcollol to minors at
~r Marketing, 2153 AG Circle, on July
10 at 6:30 p.m.
, julie N. Noble, 33, 305 Koser Ave., was
il1lrged with publiC intoxication at 832
~ Drive on July 10 at 11 p.m.
]Mnes G. Anderson, 23. Cedar Rapids.
was chalj}'d with fifth.degree criminal mis~ief and public intoxication in the 200
Iix:k of South Gilbert Street on July 11 at
(:30 a.m.
,Justin C. Weber, 22, 910 W. Benton St.,
Apt. l10D, was charged with operating
llfile intoxicated at the comer of Dubuque
~ and Park Road on July 11 at 1:52 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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'Swartzendruber, who is ~"r""'nH u'I
working with us on the Wnlv'lwn..1r
the Gamma Phi Beta house,
rtfera their unfinished wooden
nets and furniture customers to us
do the painting,n Detweiler said.
Afocus on delivering quality
justifies the value of hiring a
painter, Detweiler said.
'We are not the most ex pens
painting outfits, but we easily
be,' he said. "The average palnte,r j
makes about $15 to $35 an hour.
Detweiler's is somewhere in between.
The quality is worth the money
pay. We've gone into places where
II painters have painted over oil
dirt or filled cracks with bubble
it toothpaste, and we fix it."
In the phone book, the 1""IllLIIlIl
company is listed in the
pages,
and yellow pages with regular two·
line references. Although Detweiler is
lSuaJIy booked two to seven months
in advance, it is not due to fancy .
advertisement or radio jingles.
'Business, ever since the beginning,
has been promoted by word

~LlCE

Sunny Pt. Cloud): C/cudy

Vis AsSOClsted Press Gf8{)hIcsNtlt

An emphasis on loyalty and
IJIII a no-frills approach to bUllm,ess]
blve kept three gen
Dttweilers in a painting nA ... n.'.... '.... n l
if more than 50 years.
Detweiler Painting, 408 "'.. ,",UL iIj
tIIil, was unofficially establiishE~d
1138 when John Detweiler
plinUng mostly barns in Kalona
other rural towns outside Iowa
with paint he purchased ofT the
!lhis friend Earl Gilpin.
. In 1940, Detweiler and Gilpin
ilunder of Gilpin Paint & GIass
330 E. Market St. - combined
efforts to make a pR··int,~r.lrnr.
Ivailable to apply the p
chased at Gilpin's. That year,
opened the doors of its first store,
located at 110 S. Linn St.
Th this day, Gilpin's still refers
tamers to Detweiler ral nLlng,
out of loyalty and out of COllluoem:eJ
Ihat Detweiler will do the job
Detweiler also holds 8 faithful
ation with Swartzendruber LUlrnbE!rJ
and Construction Co., of Home,stelid,\

(2WD)
Specialized, GT, Mongoose, Nishiki,
Gary Fisher, Marin
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Rollerblade, Oxygen, K2
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Buchanan touts estate taxes plan ...

Family
palnters
stress
quality

Associated Press

itance taxes and
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An emphasis on loyalty and quality
and a no-frills approach to business
have kept three generations of
Detweilers in a painting partnership
irmore than 50 years.
Detweiler Painting, 408 Dakota
TIIiI, was unofficially established in
1938 when John Detweiler began
,.mUng mostly barns in Kalona and
llher rural towns outside Iowa City
with paint he purchased otT the porch
ibis friend Earl Gilpin.
. In 1940, Detweiler and Gilpin ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
iJunder of Gilpin Paint & Glass Inc.,
330 E. Market St. - combined their
rfforts to make a painter-for-hire
available to apply the paint purchased at Gilpin's. That year, Gilpin
~ the doors of its first store, then
Iocared at no S. Linn St.
Th this day, Gilpin's still refers cusIomers to Detweiler Painting, both
out of loyalty and out of confidence
!hat Detweiler will do the job right.
Detweiler also holds a faithful associalion with Swartzendruber Lumber
and Construction Co., of Homestead,

POP &

Iowa.

PICKLf

'Swartzendruber, who is currently
writing with us on the woodwork in
Ihe Gamma Phi Beta house, often
wers their unfinished wooden cabioeIB and furniture customers to us to
do the painting," Detweiler said.
Afocus on delivering quality service
juatifies the val ue of hiring a good
painter, Detweiler said.
'We are not the most expensive
painting outfits, but we easily could
be,' he said. "The average painter
makes about $15 to $35 an hour.
IRtweiJer's is somewhere in between.
'Ilie quality is worth the money you
pay. We've gone into places where other painlA!rs have painted over oil and
dirt or filled crscks with bubble gum
IW toothpaste, and we fix it."
In the phone book , the painting
(Ompany is listed in the white pages,
and yellow pages with regular twoline references. Although Detweiler is
DSUaIIy booked two to seven months
in advance, it is not due to fancy print
advertisement or radio jingles.
'BU8iness, ever since the beginning,
~as been promoted by word of

M. DickberndiThe Daily Iowan
Ivan Detweiler works on the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority house, 328 N.
Clinton St.
mouth," he said. "But it's the return answering machine in the morning
customers that keep us busy. A lot of and return ca1Js. 1 go out and bid jobs,
established business people contract finding out what is needed for a speDetweiler and trust the employees cific paint job. I have to keep on top of
with their homes, as far as moving the crew to make sure things are
furniture and other personal posses- being done correctly. I maintain book
sions. There's a lot of buildup of trust work and bill collecting. And lastly, I
in us that h as been passed from one actually do some painting myself."
Detweiler Painting may be contincustomer to another."
Steve Detweiler, John's grandson, ued into a fourth generation, Steve
began operating the business this Detweiler said.
January after his father, Ivan, retired.
"1 have a 12-year-old son, Justin,
Steve Detweiler has a new perspec- that I plan on bringing to work," he
tive on the task of maintaining the said. "I don't know if he'll take over
service his father and grandfather the painting business, though. It
were known for.
depends on what he wants out of life."
"It's a heck of a responsibility to
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 326 N.
uphold the perfection and quality that Clinton St. , has contracted Detweiler
has been established in the past," he annually to do its summer cosmetic
said.
repairs for more than 20 years.
But Steve Detweiler is not intimiSunny McNall, member of Gamma
dated by his new role in the painting
Phi Beta House Corp . Board, is in
industry.
"I've had enough years of experi- charge of decorating. She has enjoyed
ence to handle the painting part,· he working with the company.
"They've done a lot of our work for a
said. "It's the business aspect that will
very long time,· sh e said . "They're
be new and different for me."
As a painter for his father, Steve very conscientious and do a very good
Detweiler merely had one task for the job. I'm very particular, but I've
day: painting. Detweiler now has to enjoyed working with the crew
because they are accommodating.·
prioritize several duties daily.
"Now, there are five basic things I
do each day," he said. "I check my

~OURTS

CORRECTION

District

In a June 30 Guest Opinion by Scott
Grau. "Republicans: Humbug and Misrepresentation , ' Graw's reference to
economic ex pansion was incorrectly
replaced with "economic de pression."

AT011J1 J(ushmr Festival
kfWA SUMMER REP 1995
338-9401
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A photo of a pinup girl and a
macrame owl was the focus of public discussion at the Iowa City City
Council meeting Tuesday night.
Producers, audience and board
members addressed the council,
defending what was deemed by
some community members as questionable programming.
On July 1, a program looping of a
photograph of a naked woman with the lower body digitally
altered - and a macrame owl was
aired at 7 p .m. on Public Access
television.
Some community members were
offended by the program and showered council members with phone
calls and letters condemning the
program . They said the early
evening air time was inappropriate.
Doug Allaire - chairman of the
board of directors at Public Access
Television, 123 S. Linn St. defended the program, saying the
point of public access is just that -

access - and restrictions placed on
timing or content were against the
philosophy of the program.
"This is Iowa City. It is a diverse
community," he said. "'lb some people , what was on was not very
interesting."
Council members agreed public
access is an important vehicle for
free speech and expression.
"Sometimes, making people feel
uncomfortable spurs discussion,·
Councilor Karen Kubby said.
Regularly scheduled open programming this Friday at 7 p .m . will
address the legality and personal
controversy wrought by the controversial program.
The spot usually features music,
poetry, comedy or otherwise noted
"ranting and raving" by Iowa
Citians, Allaire said.
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MARKET
July Prize Giveaways

University of Iowa

SURPLUS
CLEARANCE
SALE
July 13,20 & 27

I

from 10 am • 6 pm
HP Laser jet printers,

MAC SE $250, Toshiba lap top $400,
AST HD PC with 21" monitor $400,

base cabinets, tables,
desks, wood shelving,
double door storage, copiers,
swivel & straight chairs
Prices Reduced to Clea, Inventory

UNIVERSITV SURPLUS
700 S. CLINTON, IOWA CITY

320z Gatorade
$1.39 .., .$1.67
•

Starburst Jellybeanl
Allorted Marl Bars
2-89¢ ",.57' each

The Union Market, your shopping alternative.

............-...............

SELECTED CRAYZY PRICES

100% Cotton Skirts- Reg. $4.99 ........ now $3.99
Summer Tops • Slip Dresses -Rompers
Slinky Skirts- Reg. $13.99................. now $8.99
Bike Shorts- Reg. $7.99 ....................... now $4.99
Bowling Shirts- Reg. $16.99 .............. now $10.99
MORE CRAZY. AZVlIO. CRAZY PRICES !!I!I!!!!I
SELECTED BAGS· Unbelievably Priced· Many
Sweatpants - Reg. $6.79 2/$7.50
New Styles To Choose From I

or more!

All Men's and Ladles Socks- 300Al OFF

SELECTED MIUTARY
SURPLUS CLOTHING

ALL SHOIlTS-

3060%

$21.99

30 %

OFF

OFF

Athtatrf.caJ rolUrcoasttr rf.tU throU@h tussian Socialism.

SELECTED USED CLOTHING

JULY 13,14,15,20,21,22

50 % OFF

I

/«

Ii kets to Adventureland

30% OFF

(1/2 Block South 01 Burlingtoo)

396-5474

Bradford Stiles,
D.D.S.

Broadcast of nude woman
sparks City Council caucus

It's gonna .be HOT!

ANGELS INTERNATIONAL

Edgewood Plaza
Cedar Rapids

"It seems to me that taking 20
percent of the inheritance of the
wealthy is Jlnough," he said.
Later, Buchanan said he'll call
for a modified l1at tax and a "capital gain tax holiday," in which
transactions under $50,000 would
be exempted for six months.
hi total, that package would
establish his conservative credentials in a crowded Republican presidential field, Buchanan said.
Buchanan has heavily targeted
Gramm , particularly in Iowa,
which holds the first test of
strength with precinct caucuses
next February. Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole is the .o verwhelming frontrunner in that caucus
campaign, with Buchanan and
Gramm competing for conservative

PUBLIC ACCESS CHAIRMAN DEFENDS PROGRAM

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July
~L1Cf
16 at2 p.m.
Sinclair Oil Corp., P.O. Box 30825, was
Assault causing injury (domestic abuse)
dIJ~ with providing alcohol to minors at
- Michael F. Koenighain, Oxford, Iowa,
~ir Marketing, 2153 ACT Cirde, on July
preliminary hedring set for July 16 at 2 p.m.
lOa16:30 p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alexander
'Julie N. Noble, 33, 305 Koser Ave., was
iIIlrged with public intoxication at 632 rODAY'S EVENTS
III!siside Drive on July 10 at 11 p.m.
• Chess Club of Iowa City will hold a
~ G. Anderson, 23, Cedar Rapids, chess tournament in meeting rooms Band
was charged with frfth.<fegree criminal mis- C of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S .
diief and public intoxication in the 200 linn St., from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Itxlt of South Gilbert Street on July 11 at
• Women's Resource and Action Cent:lOa.m.
ter will sponsor Tarot readings by Tania PryJustin C. Weber, 22, 910 W. Benton St., putniewicz at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St..
/,pt. 310D, was charged with operating from 6-6 p.m.
.mile intoxicated at the comer 01 Dubuque
~and Park Road on July 11 at 1 :52 a.m.
CALENDAR
Compiled by Christie Midthun

OWI- Justin C. Weber, 910 W. Benton
i , Apt 3010, preliminary hearing set for
July 18 at 2 p.m.; Gary A. Graham ,

n.r .... -"

took
another
swi pe at rival
Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm's economic credentials.
Buchanan
said his latest
tax-cut idea was L:B-uc-'h-a-n-an---'
part of a larger
package that will establish his credentials as a conservative. He said
it would help hi s campaign in
Iowa, where estate taxes are an
important issue.
"This is forcing the breakup of
family farms , portions of which
have to be sold off to pay inheritance and estate taxes," he said. "It
is against one of the basic ideas of

ijlif'I"Ii;;_

(2WD)
•wr"""...",. Nishiki,

voters to emerge as the alternative
to Dole.
Buchanan's strJltegists said
Tuesday's announcement was calculated to begin focusing attention •
on economic issues, where they say ,
Gramm is vulnerable. They say
Buchanan's tough anti-abortion
stance has already established his
credentials on social iS8ues and
they want to broaden that base.

this country."
Now, taxes can run as high as 55
percent of the value of an estate.
DES MOINES - Republican Gramm would exempt estates of
pre si dential
contender Pat less than $5 million from inheriBuchanan on Tuesday pushed his tance taxes and set a l1at 20 perplan for a $7 bil- ~l5"--l cent rate for estates above that levlion cut in inherel.

Mike Glover

•
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REG. $7.99·

ALL CLEARANCE
MERCHANDISE

Addldas Shorts- Reg. $4.99- $1.99
All Sunglasses In Stock- 300Al OFF Bandanas- Reg. $1.19- 79¢
Any Belt In Stock- 30% OFF Any $3 .29 T-Shlrt- 2/$5.50
Ladles Oannent Washed T-Shlrts- Reg. $3.99- 2/$6.00
Men's Oannent Washed T-Shlrts- Reg. $4.99- 2/$8.00
SPECIAL BUY- Printed T-Shlrts - $12.99
Tank Tops- Reg. $2.99- 2/$4.00
Oannent Washed Tank Tops- Reg. $399- 2/$6.00
Sleeveless T-Shlrts- Reg. $2.99- 2/$4.00

30% OFF

EARL Y FALL SPECIALS
!OWACIlY

For t1ormatlon em tickets or dinmr bifv~ the show,
ca.U1-800-H.ltNCHER. or.336-1160,
ALL SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM. INDIVIDUAL TICKETS NOW ON SALEI

$9· 99
Fla""tl Shir/s- Rtl· $12·99 $ 7· 99

Bfljfl'flcktts- Rt/. $13·99

207 E. W• ..,lntIton • 338-0H3
tIcKn ...., to'8, ... to.I:3O,Iun t:&-5

• .-;liIJ
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SIMPSON POLL
to have confiscated the murder
weapon, the highlight of the O.J .
saga was being near the scene of
the crime the day a fter Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman were killed, he said.
"It says something weird about
"I was in his backyard t he day
our society," said VI senior Miranda after it happened," Allan said.
Akyea.
One observant survey participant
Ironically, none of those polled
mentioned that answering pollsters' pointed out the mounting garbage
questions was contributing to the on Superior Court Judge Lance Ito's
desk and another said Jay Lena's
barrage of coverage.
"Dancing ltos" are the high point of
Among response s to readers' the trial , but Kent Pearson, UI
favorite witnesses, "America's associate professor of anesthesia,
Favorite House Guest" Brian "Kato" sided with 14 others by citing what
Kaelin was overwhelmingly on top might become known as the "Cin- but not with everyone. UI senior derella Sli pper" moment of trial hisPat Geasland said the shaggy- tory.
baired actor would never be allowed
"The highlight? O.J , trying on the
'to crash on his couch.
gloves,~ Pearson said. "It was a key
"I don't have a favori te, but I do moment in a made-for-TV trial."
have a least favorite: Kato Kaelin
Poor Marcia Clark. Despite mak- he is a total idiot," Geasland ing it through law school with flying
said.
colors and working her way up to
Had UI dental student Neal the District Attorney's office in one
Allan scheduled his trip to Los of the most crime-ridden cities in
Angeles any earlier, he might have the country, she couldn't avoid a
rubbed elbows with Kaelin and media buzz about her new haircut.
Rosa Lopez. While Allan claims not "I like her new hair," Vaughan said.
Continued from Page 1
was to the question of whether the
trial has received too much publicity, which was a resounding ·yes~
from most polled.

"It's sexy, actually."
Our unscientific statistics
deemed it a tossup whether attorney Johnnie Cochran resembled
the gun-toting, Biblical verse-spewing Samuel L . Jackson (who
starred in both "Die Hard with a
Vengeance" and "Pulp Fiction") or
the more diplomatic, Biblical versespewing politician Jesse Jackson,
However, some chose to compare
Cochran to other national heroes.
"Can I have a Walter Payton ~
write-in?" Vande Berg said. "We'll
keep with the running back theme
then."
The final question brought out
some rather creative responses.
Among the things those polled
would most miss as a sequestered
juror were, reading Devon Alexander's column and the "Doonesbu~
comic strips about the trial. However, UI dentistry student Jonathan
Hanridge was speaking straight
from the heart when he explained
what he would most miss if he were
isolated for months on end.
"I'd really miss conjugal visits
with my wife," he said.

Now
Jury selection begins in
Klaas murder case
~NTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) fi,g of an unprecedented 8,500
prospective jurors reported 1i
for the trial of the man accused
killing Polly Klaas, the 12-year-old
~ose abduction prompted
strikes, you're out" laws around

country.
What is expected to be four
months of jury selection began
ahearing on procedural matters_
About 150 people will be called
each day to pick a jury for 41
old Richard Allen Davis.
They will appear before
Court Judge Lawrence Antolini,
ecutor Greg Jacobs and defense
attorney Barry Call ins.
After those who prove hardshi
are weeded out, Antolini hopes
have 360 potential jurors who
answer a 36-page questionnaire
detailing their backgrounds and
opinions on crime and pun
Officials have budgeted
$1.233,945 for the case.
In the Klaas case, Davis faces
cler charges that carry "special circumstances,· which means he
face the death penalty.
He is accused of taking the 12year-old Petaluma, Calif., girl from
her bedroom during a slumber
on the night of Oct. 1, 1993 .
The kidnapping and ensuing
nationwide search for Klaas drew
reams of publicity. In late Nn"t>rnn<
Davis, 41, was arrested and days
er authorities found Klaas' body,
lowing information he gave them.

,STRINGER
Continued from Page 1
Stringer, a former NCAA women's
Coach of the Year, is one of the few
women's coaches in the country to
make a salary equal to her male
counterpart, UI men's basketball
head coach Tom Davis. Stringer

makes $123,219 at the VI .
In a phone interview Tuesday,
Rutgers Athletic director Fred
Gruninger said it was inappropriate
to discuss what salary had been
offered to Stringer.
"That's between Vivian and the
search committee," Groninger said.

However, Gruninger would say
Stringer was the school's top choice.
"We're pleased to be involved in
Vivian's consideration," Gruninger
said. "Obviously it's an important
and demanding decision, and it's
going to take some time."

will negotiate trade, investment
and tax treaties in order to expand
commerce. By some estimates, Vietnam will spend $7 billion over the
next seven years on roads , ports
and a modern telecommunications
system, and U.S. companies are
clamoring for the business.
• The United States will upgrade
its diplomatic liaison office in Hanoi

to a full embassy, with an ambassador to be named later. Secretary
of State Warren Christopher will go
to Vietnam next month for talks on
human rights, democracy and economic reform.
• A presidential delegation will
go to Vietnam before year's end to
press for more progress on missing
Americans.

peacekeepers at present," he said.
Small arms and sniper fire was
slicing through Potocari and around
the town, apparently coming from
Serbs through government troops
that were likely firing as well, he
said.
Ivanko said the United Nations
was trying to persuade Bosnian

Serbs to agree to a cease-fire in Srebrenica, "but no results yet."
The enclave is the first "safe area"
the United Nations established two
years ago to protect civilians, but as
with the five other U.N.-protected
areas, the designation has not kept
it out of the war.

VIETNAM
Continued from Page 1
opposition to the war and efforts to
avoid the draft.
, He said his move was intended
"to move beyond the haunting and
painful past toward finding common
ground for the future. " It will lead
• to a number of important steps:
• The United States and Vietnam

~ YUGOSLAVIA

·Continued from Page
~

1

from Geneva, citing agency staffers
: who fled their office in downtown
; Srebrenica for refuge at the Potocari compound.
"They are looking for some kind of
• protection, though there is littre
protection they can get from the

Defense secretary
questions future of U.N.
mission in Bosnia
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
future of the U,N, humanitarian
~on in Bosnia is in doubt now
Dutch peacekeepers have been
Clv'e rrun by Serb forces at the
, protected enclave of Srebrenica,
· Defense Secretary William Perry
, Tuesday.
• ' It's very dear that the
, the U,N. providing that human'
: mi$ion is at issue here," Perry
an interview with eNN,
"I continue to hope that an
: extraction will not be necessary
: because I continue to believe that
: the United Nations' forces are
• viding a very valuable function in
: country. and if the forces do
: we are facing the prospect of a
: humanitarian disaster, " Perry said.

;ADMINISTRATION
Continued from Page 1
• said. "Or the person could decide
: that I'm a jerk and make changes in
· personnel."
Although Rhodes said her new
boss can make whatever changes he
• or she pleases, she thinks the current UI administrative framework
works well .
"The structure we have here
- wouldn't work at some universities,
: but I think it's a good system," she
• said . "It's a good allocation of
responsibilities."
Manasse is another "new" vice
president and has been in his position as vice president for Health

Sciences si nce 1993, The position
was created to ensure coordination
between the UI health science colleges, VI Hospitals al).d Clinics and
the Statewide Health Service Units.
Manasse said his job is very complex and requires extensive knowledge of the health sciences. However accomplished the new president
might be, he or she would probably
not want to tackle Manasse's
duties, he said.
"It will depend on how the new
president wants to configure the top
administration," Manasse said.
"The new president could decide to
take my responsibilities onto him or

herself. However, I don't think the
new president is going to want to
spe nd his or her time worrying
about what I do every day."
Uncertainties might be clarified
when the VI undergoes an administrative audit during acting President Peter Nathan's tenure. While
the audit will examine the administration in terms of potency and efficiency, Nathan doubted the recently
hired vice presidents will have to
worry about its results.
"It's possible (they will be examined), but I don't think so," Nathan
said. "The university is, believe it or
not, underadministered."

· Rumors run wild after
Yeltsin enters hospital
MOSCOW (AP) - Aides on
day rushed Boris Yeltsin to the
• lal with "acute" heart trouble,
· renewing doubts about the
: old president's health despite
, ances that he remained active and
: control.
• Yeltsin, the most powerful politi
cian in Russia's young post-Soviet
government, was taken to the
lral Clinical Hospital early Tuesday
with chest pains. Presidential
spokesman Sergei Medvedev said
doctors planned to keep him u
observation for "the next several

HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

days:
,

The Original Price of
All Previously Reduced
Summer Apparel* in the store!

(CITY OF IOWA CITYI

*excludes Basic Ts

•
®
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,
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But Yeltsin "continues to fulfill
duties and does not think his
ule for next week will be changed,
Medvedev said,
Despite Medvedev's frequent
updates on Yeltsin's health, many
Russians were skeptical of the optimism, given the Soviet legacy of hie
ing the obviously failing health of
aged leaders, Critics seized on new.
of Yeltsin's illness as confi rmation th
h~ heil~h problems are more seriol
!han the Kremlin has let on .
'Our president doesn't govern
Russia,· said opposition lawmaker
• Viktor llyukhin, a Communist. He
, doubted the official diagnosis of
I heart disease, and alluded to rumor
that Yeltsin is alcoholic. "My source
, speak of an old illness that destroys
the liver and kidneys," he said .
Although Yeltsin's behavior has
grown more erratic in recent years,
, the Kremlin has maintained that he
, ~ fit while acknowledging that he
, 5IJffers from back and heart trouble
, and takes medication for blood pre

, SUre.

: YeI!sin continues to play tennis
: but reportedly moves more stiffly
, and awkwardly these days. As late iI
: 1993, he frequendy waded into
: ~ to shake hands; now his pul
, lie appearances are rare and formal.
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Klaas murder case
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - The
fir5f: of an unprecedented 8,500

prospective jurors reported Tuesday
for the trial of the man accused of
killing Polly Klaas, the 12-year-old
whose abduction prompted "three
\trikes, you're out" laws around the
country.
What is expected to be four
months of jury selection began with
ahearing on procedural matters.
About 150 people will be called
each day to pick a jury for 41-yearold Richard Allen Davis.
They will appear before Superior
Court Judge Lawrence Antolini, prosecutor Greg Jacobs and defense
attorney Barry Coli ins.
After those who prove hardship
are weeded out, Antolini hopes to
have 360 potential jurors who will
answer a 36-page questionnaire
detailing their backgrounds and
opinions on crime and punishment.
Officials have budgeted
$1,233,945 for the case.
In the Klaas case, Davis faces murder charges that carry "special circumstances," which means he could
face the death penalty.
He is accused of taking the 12year·old Petaluma, Calif., girl from
her bedroom during a slumber party
on the night of Oct. 1, 1993.
The kidnapping and ensuing
nationwide search for Klaas drew
reams of publicity. In late November,
Davis, 41 , was arrested and days later authorities found Klaas' body, following information he gave them.

Pepsi ' &
Mountain Dew

Associated Press

Sixteenth Circuit Solicitor Tommy Pope, right, shakes hands with law
enforcement officers who are pro\liding security at the Union County
Courthouse Tuesday in Union, S.c. Pope is the prosecutor in the
Susan Smith trial. Smith is accused in the October drowning deaths
of her two young sons.

Judge declares Smith
able to undergo trial
Jesse J. Holland
Associated Press

her after Smith's lawyers said she
was not ready to enter a plea.
The judge then resumed jury
selection, which had begun Monday
and could take up to two weeks. This
morning, he dismissed a man and a
woman because they oppose the
death penalty and another woman
who expressed fear th/!-t she would
have a nervous breakdown if forced
to sit through the trial.
He did accept one potential juror,
the first to be passed to a second
stage of questioning, but the defense
later rejected her without giving a
reason. The woman had said that at
first she wanted Smith to get the
death penalty but now has no opinion.
The names of the potential jurors
are not being released.
During a hearing Monday, Morgan
said if Smith takes the stand in her
own defense, her growing suicidal
tendencies may take over.
. "She feels she deserves punishment, and her desire would be not to
continue living in prison,· Morgan
said. "If she got out of prison, she
said she would take her life as rapid. ly as possible."
She also has crying spells and
nausea and takes the anti-depressanta to help her sleep and stave off
feelings of worthlessness, he said.
Bruck has said his defense will be
based on her mental state.
Smith showed no emotion during
Morgan's hour of testimony. He was
the prosecution's sole witness, and
Smith's lawyers did not put on any
experts of their own.
David Smith, Smith's ex-husband
and the father of Michael and Alex,
walked into court on the first day of
jury selection wearing a photograph
ofhis sons on his shirt pocket. He sat
two rows back from his former wife.
At times he stared toward her, at
other'tirnes at the floor.
He and Smith's mother, Linda
Russell, who also watched the proceedings, declined to speak with
reporters as they le~ court.

UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith is
mentally competent to stand trial for
drowning her two young sons, the
judge in her murder case ruled Tuesday.
Circuit Judge William Howard
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
agreed with the state's chiefpsychiafuture of the U.N. humanitarian mis- trist, Dr. Donald Morgan, who said
sion in Bosnia is in doubt now that
Smith was sane. However, Morgan
Dutch peacekeepers have been
had warned that Smith was suicidal
overrun by Serb forces at the U.N.and might seek to sabotage her
~ protected enclave of Srebrenica,
defense.
Smith, 23, could get the death
, Defense Secretary William Perry said
penalty if convicted of the two mur. Tuesday.
der charges in the deaths last fall of
, ' It's very Clear that the viability of sons Michael , 3, and Alex, 14
, the U.N. providing that humanitarian months.
, mission is at issue here," Perry said in
When the judge asked her if she
an interview with CNN.
understood the charges against her,
Smith replied quietly, "Murder."
'I continue to hope that an
Asked if she understood the possi, extraction will not be necessary
ble punishment, she responded, "The
: because Icontinue to believe that
death penalty."
: the United Nations' forces are pro"At any time have you not been
: viding a very valuable function in the able to understand your attorneys
: counll)l and if the forces do leave,
and they not able to understand you
; we are facing the prospect of a
due to your mental condition?"
: humanitarian disaster," Perry said.
Howard asked.
"No, sir," she answered.
: Rumors run wild after
The judge also questioned her
lawyers about whether Smith had
: Yeltsin enters hospital
cooperated with them. Lawyers
, MOSCOW (AP) - Aides on Tues- DaVid Bruck and Judy Clarke said
, day rushed Boris Yeltsin to the hospi- she had, but they were afraid that if
: tal with "acute" heart trouble,
she was called to testifY, she would
: renewing doubts about the 64-year- ask jurors to sentence her to death.
In his ruling, the judge said the
: old president's health despite assurances that he remained active and in anti-depressants Smith has been
taking seem to help her understand
: control.
the court proceedings.
Yeltsin, the most powerful politi"In that sense, Ms. Smith is rencian in Russia's young post-Soviet
dered more rational and better able
government, was·taken to the Cento understand these proceedings. I
tral Clinical Hospital early Tuesday
find that Ms. Smith is competent to
stand trial and can proceed with this
'with chest pains. Presidential
matter," Howard said.
spokesman Sergei Medvedev said
Prosecutor Tommy Pope then
doctors planned to keep him under
asked
Howard to order Smith to
observation for "the next several
enter a plea, but he declined and no
days."
plea was entered. On Jan . 16, a
But Yeltsin "continues to ful fill his judge entered an innocent plea for
duties and does not think his schedule for next week will be changed,"
Medvedev said.
Despite Medvedev 's frequent
updates on Yeltsin's health, many
Russians were skeptical of the optimism, ~ven the Soviet legacy of hidOust around the cornerl)
ing the obviously failing health of
aged leaders. Critics seized on news
ofYeltsin's illness as confirmation that
h~ health problems are more serious
than the Kremlin has let on.
'Our president doesn't govern
Russia," said opposition lawmaker
Viktor lIyukhin, a Communist. He
doubted the official diagnosiS of
heart disease, and alluded to rumors
that Yeltsin is alcoholic. "My sources
, speak of an old illness that destroys
the liver and kidneys," he said.
Although Yeltsin's behavior has
~own more erratic in recent years,
the Kremlin has maintained that he
~ fit while acknowledging that he
suffers from back and heart trouble
and takes medication for blood pres, sure.

Defense secretary
questions future of U.N.
mission in Bosnia

WE MOVEDtc
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114 5. Qinton St. Downtown
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: Yeltsin continues to play tennis

: but reportedly moves more stiffly
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The Right Size Stuff
in the Right Siz, Store

, and awkwardly these days. As late as
: 1993, he frequently waded into
: 0Wtds to shake hands; now his pub·
, lie appearances are rare and formal.
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reg. , diet &caffeine free
12-12 oz. cans

+deposit

Center Cut "USDA Choice"
59 Round Steak
lb.

Star-kist
Chunk light Soft 'n Gentle
Tuna
Bath Tissue

Flavorite

Fresh Iceberg

Kraft

Lemonade

Head LeHuce

Parkay Margarine

3

5

reg. or pink
12oz. cans

59¢

reg. or light
11b. qtrs

Farmstead

Corn King

Bacon

Wieners

9

¢.

lib. pkg.
reg. or low salt

12 oz. pkg.

Flavorite Frozen
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Orange Juice

Carrots

$1 9
69¢
Deli & Bakery

12 oz. cans

Hamburger or Hot Dog
Buns

99¢
8 ct pkg.

21b. bag

Deluxe Louis Rich
Turkey Breast

$229/1 b
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Route poses problems
PeoPle are always looking for a short cut. Whether it be a quicker
wily to finish a task or a faster path to a destination, the swiftest
path is always sought. However, the fastest route isn't the most
imyortant factor to consider when the quickest course puts one's
life in danger.
(Dlls summer, the Union pedestrian bridge is undergoing some
repair work. Summer is the best time of the year to make renovations that may cause an inconvenience because the number of stud$nts in town during the summer term is considerably less than
d1)ring the regular school year.
:Although this route between the east and west sides of campus is
i'Fccessible, there are plenty of alternatives. One can take the
Hancher pedestrian bridge, the Iowa Avenue bridge or the Burlingt6n Street bridge to gain access to the other side of campus. None of
t1iese alternate routes is very far from the Union pedestrian bridge.
:However, many have chosen to take a chance and walk across a
rltilroad bridge, which is the private property of Crandic Railroad.
:Unlike the Union pedestrian bridge, the railroad bridge isn't UIo'fned. Crandic Railroad officials won't hesitate to bring trespassiqg charges upon those they find walking along the tracks.
lIn a Daily Iowan. story Monday ("Bridge yields danger , short
c~t"), Crandic Superintendent Kevin Burke said , "It's a terrible
id~a (to walk on the bridge). We view it as trespassing, and pedestrians will be prosecuted .... We would appreciate tha~ people realize railroads can be dangerous."
' Looking at a map, it is obvious why students use the railroad
bridge; it takes them right to the Art Building, as the Union footbridge did. Since the Union bridge is out of commission, the next
closest route is the railroad bridge.
However, it is also the most dangerous path. Are people really so
lalY they would rather put their own lives at risk than go a block
ou of their way?
There is also an element of danger. In the DI article, a UI freshman said, "I'm only on this bridge because the other one is out of
commission. But it is kind of fun; it's an adventure." It may be an
ad~enture, but the fun will end when someone is hurt or killed
whim an train unexpectedly approaches them at full speed.
·If Crandic had wanted the railroad bridge to be used, it would
have constructed stairs to it to make it more accessible. There are
th,ree alternate bridges to use until construction on the Union
pedestrian bridge is completed. While using the railroad bridge
may save a few minutes, it could also result in tragedy.
Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer

LETTERS
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T(> the Editor:
In rece nt accounts published in The
baJ1y Iowan on the conflict between
m'y,family and Don Seydel over the
location and operation of his pigeon
coop/ my body - as we say in my
profession - has become an unwanted "site of discourse" : "She shouldn /t
reliving in lowa/" one remarkably
unlnformed and frighteningly unprofessional attorney suggested to the 01 .
"Keep your dogs and cats away from
hEir or she'll call the cops/' some
weirdly paranoid man ventured a few
days later. I read these things and
w<?nder, who are they talking about?
Not asthmatic, far from animal-hati n~ I, tOO, have been moved by the
beauty of Seydel's birds as they fly in
formation and their incredible ability
to find home. But what strikes me as
a ",seful metaphor for us here is not
how well his pigeons behave as a sin·
gle unit, but how often a few of them
bf€ak rank. In the human world,
th~re 's always another "flight pattern"
to take into account, an infinite num·
ber of homeplaces to return to, and
d~ferences wh ich have to be negotia(ed and renegotiated. In diverse
communities, there's always another
side to every "good story.'
: In a nutshell, ours is this: In the
sp,ring of 1994/ we began to notice a
stench coming from Seydel's coop.
Tben one cool, wet, late August
egening when the odor permeated
o~r backyard, I felt as if I had
breathed in a piece of glass. The next
morning I went to my family physic~n and was told to watch out for

•

Stringer: Make a decision or pack your basketballs.,
~igure

.. .can't
out the C.
VlVlan Strmger ordeal.
Sure, she's a hell of a coach,
but to be objective, she has
choked at the finish line a
few times. Yet she's being
handled with kid gloves from
here to New Jersey.
The UI and Rutgers athletic
departments ,
the
VI
women:s ba s ketba~l team
. .
and. Stnnger's coachmg stall'
are all waltmg for thls one woman to finally
make a car~er move - a decision that has been
one m?nth 10 ~he ~consideration process:
She s been Jerking both schools around for 30
days, she refuses pr4lss interviews and she'll only
operate through. a l!I spoke~wo~an. Even her
players have no mklmg who IS gomg to be blow109 the .whistle at their first basketbal1 practice
later this year.
To to~ it off, the all-important recruiting
process IS on hold at both Rutgers and the VI.
And ye~ no one - ~utgers, coaches, players,
th~ VI - IS the least bit an?oye.d.
.
.
She needs to take quality time to think thlS
over, and we'll give her all the time she needs,'
Iowa Women's Athletic director Christine Grant
said Monday.
How much time is "quality time?" How about
picking one team and doing what she's paid to
do: "quality recruiting"?
Stringer's indecision is accomplishing far more
than annoying loyal Hawkeye women's basketball fans and wearing on the nerves of her staff
and players. Hs causing the UI to focus far too
much energy on a far too ridiculous topic.
The UI's new acting president, with less than
two weeks under his belt, is already worrying

abo~thow.towooStrin~e:tostayloyaltotheUI.

"We re tryIng to keep VlVlan Strtflger here, but I
don't know how that will go," acting President
Peter Nathan said this week.
Rutgers has stated that if Stringer doesn't
make a decision by the end of the week, they will
be forced to offer the position to one of their four
other candidates.
So now, in addition to Strin~er's dumbfounded
players, the scrambling UI administrators and
compromising athletic ~irectors, tack fou~ excellent coaches onto the list of people waitmg for
one wishy-washy woman to reach a verdict.
To remain a Hawkeye or cross to the Scarlet
Knights' side? ~ure it's a big decision - the
Hawkeye bug bites hard - but the world does
not revolve around Stringer, and it's about time
she ~as remmded of that.
..
It s only a matter of conslderatlon that
String~r let s~meone in on what's going on.
Maybe Just a httle hint; she could, for ex,ample,
start sporting Rutgers T-shirts on a daily basis.
Or perhaps she could leave a U-Haul parked in
her driveway.
,
Countless people are ~noyed,. the press can t
get the scoop and Nathan IS wastmg hls valuable
time worrying about who will lead the ladies in
black and gold instead of concentrating his energy on tasks like improving the UI's waning fouryear graduation rate or its retention of minority
students.
But the fact that Stringer is being difficult,
secretive and inconsiderate to people all around
the nation is not enough to condemn the twotime Big Ten, Sports Illustrated and NCAA
Coach of the Year.
So let's talk ethics.
Last year Stringer recruited a six-member
group of players lauded as the finest in the

Haw~ :

nation by numerous magazines. The
haven't been that consistently fabulous to war·
rant such a turnout of eager and talented yoq
athletes who were also being courted by other
nationally renowned college teams. They flocked
to Iowa City and Carver-Hawkeye Arena for one
C. Vivian Stringer.
Stringer may be indecisive, but she's got one'
hell of a coaching reputation. In only five Bea·
sons, she raised the UI from the lowest rung of
the Big Ten ladder to being one of the most tobe-rec.koned-with basketball squads in the Uni~
ed States.
In 1984 for the first time in UI and U.S. history, a reco~d number of fans - 22,157 people :. ,
piled into Carver-Hawkeye Arena for a woman',
basketball game . In her 22nd season al a',
women's basketball coach, Stringer ranks fifth in .
the nation for the most wins by an active coach.
And she's the only coach in the 12-year history of
the women's NCAA tournament to take two dif·
ferent teams - including Iowa - to the NCAA
Final Four.
.
I admit she's good and before she drug thi.
mess out for one month I really hoped she'd
ta
'
.
s;. t h'
d
d too I
d 'th
use sl m~sse ar~u~ll
?ng:n WI hi~'
many peop e ?r me
y eIIJoy er coac DC
talents. And I II bet a lot of Hawkeye fans feel
the same. .
.
If I were ~n c.harge ?f the athle~lc department
at t~e UI, .I d give. ~tnnger an ultimatum: Mak.
an Immediate deClSlon or pack your basketball,
- than.ks for the good yea;s and good luck.
And If! were Rutgers, I d say, "Thanks, butna
thanks. You're a day late and a dollar short."

signs of the psittacosis virus. A week
later while stand ing near my daughter's swing set, it happened again.
This time my family physician sent me
to the Pulmonary Clinic at UI Hospitals and Clinics for tests. There I was
told that the likely cause of the attack
was the pigeon coop. It was discovered that I was reacting to fungi contained in pigeon droppings.
Last spring, we hired an industrial
hygienist with experience in animal
outbuildings. At that time, we offered
to pay Seydel a substantial part of the
cost of moving the coop away from
our property and of making several
modifications recommended by the
hygienist. Our offer was not even
acknowledged.
Our concelns about the cooP/s
wind-driven ventilation system and its
numerous unfiltered openings are
well-founded i'1 medical literature.
Research shows that pigeon waste is
roughly 50 percent bacteria and viral
agents. Dust particles emitted from
pigeon coops have a density of less
than three microns. Such a low·density dust mass can easily be inhaled
into deep lung regions, fostering allergic reactions as well as infections. The
short- and long-term effects of exposure to pigeon waste and dust have
been well described in journals on
occupational lung disorders.
In the end, watching Seydel/s birds
fly in formation will be more pleasur·
able for us when these and other
issues have been satisfactorily
resolved.
Mary Ann Rasmussen

Assistant professor
Department of English

and children - tours and information
about them.
To the Editor:
If Rasmussen scores a coup (coo?)
~Mary Ann Rasmussen has chosen to by forcing the Seydels to remove the
pigeons, she su rely wi II have egg on
liye in Iowa - with two dogs - on
the edge of two wooded lots within a her face when she discovers her
efforts have come to diddlysquab and
half block of the lush grasslands and
4>odlands (and allergens) of Hickory her asthma remai ns the same. (Forgive the bad puns - I would have
HIli Park. Prox imity to these woods
ensures a constant movement of wild preferred a loftier tone for this letter,
birds, crows/ chipmunks, squirrels, . but they seemed so natural in this sit·
uation!)
possums, raccoons, the occasional
We pay for the lushness and beauslWnk and many deer through her lot
ellch day, along with their usualleav· ty of Iowa by being a state with high
ings. The several compost piles in the asthma rates. Rasmussen would be
better advised to get new filters for
n,eighborhood em it more odors than
Qon Seydel's well-maintained pigeon her air conditioning, banish her two
dogs to a kennel and take the asthmaloft
, does.
management workshop currently
~ A poll of the near neighbors of the
being offered at Mercy Medical Cen~ydels shows strong support for the
ter in Cedar Rapids.
pigeons. They are a lovely sight as
t~ey circle and soar, and Seydel is
janet Goetz
Iowa City
~nerous in giving visitors - adults

offered

,
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Witnesses
Linda Deutsch
AI50Ciated Press
LOs ANGELES - No dog
JIId nothing seemed wrong
rouple on a date strolled past
IlroWn Simpson's cOfildolmiruUJm
utts after the time prosecutors
BrOWn Simpson was slain there,
pair testified Tuesday.
The two, who were on a blind
lhat night, were among a series of
ne$es whose testimony 11I.. ~n~IV
OJ: Simpson raised questions
the prosecution's timeline for
killings of Brown Simpson and
friel\d Ronald Goldman.
Danny Mandel and Ellen Aaronso~
!DId jurors they didn't see any blood
bodies, nor did they see any sign
mayhem when they walked p
Brown Simpson's condominium
tloot 10:25 p.m., roughly 10
aftM prosecution witnesses heard
tdItale cries of il dog.
Under pointed ~rfi'~~ •."'''Amin,.ti,\iI
byMarcia Clark, both witnes
acInowledged they never made a
sOous effort to look up the waJK,va!
outside the condominium, where
OOdies were found.
ijow did they remember the
AaroilSOn said she checked her
.men a waitress asked them to
out their dinner bill because she
!Oding her shift. It was just before
p.m.

Kirsten Scharnberg is the editor of The Daily Iowan. '

Mandel paid the bill, they
for about 15 minutes and
strolling the few blocks to her
ment on the warm summer
June 12, 1994, Aaronson recalled.
remembered Mand el batting
leaves on trees with his hand as
walked.
At one point, about five
after they passed Brown SiTn,nor,n',
condominium, Mand el checked
watch and it was about 10:30 p.m.,

rc.'IlII'iljM'tI_
'.

said.

Jurors took extensive notes as
witnesses traced on a large m81n'8n1
the route they took to and from

restaurant.
Clark suggested to Mandel, a
studio finance department worK.'"
that he might be mistaken about
route. But Aaronson, who lived in
neighborhood, said she led the
aDd was certain that they pas
Brown Simpson's address.
The testimony was important
the defense because it raises qUlestio!lij
about the prosecution's time of
iheory, which hinges on the howl of
dqr at about 10:15 p.m. There were
eyewitnesses to the killings.
'It still doesn't really sew up

",

"):,,,., ,

Ventilation is the
problem with pigeons

~ggestions

'[fh;i1R",,,tWU1llM

Community Development Block Grant appreciated·.
To the Editor:
Small businesses are the lifeblood of a community, and
Iowa City is no exception. These businesses help define the
intrinsic character of the community in which they are
located and provide economic opportunities for residents.
In response to the downsizing of corporate America, more
people are choosing self-employment as a career option .
Further, for economically disadvantaged individuals, entrepreneurship offers the hope of economic independence
and personal growth and achievement.
The Institute for Social and Economic Development is an
Iowa City-based nonprofit organ ization dedicated to creating small businesses in Iowa City and throughout the state
of Iowa. Iowa City/s Community Development Block Grant
CDBG helps us to help low- and moderate-income individuals become economically independent through self-

employment. Partici pants learn the elements of successful
entrepreneurship and develop business plans to start their
own businesses. During fiscal year 1994·95, ISEO will provide assistance to approximately 50 residents, many of
whom will start businesses in Iowa City.
Projects like these and others funded by the city through
CDBG have direct and lasting economic benefit to the residents of Iowa City and need the support of the community.
ISED looks forward to continuing its role as a partner with
the city to help it achieve its social and economic developmentgoals.
Jason J. Friedman
Director of Econom ic Development
Institute for Social and Economic
Development
Iowa City

To the Editor:
I would like to thank Iowa City and
the Committee on Community Need5
for their grant to Neighborhood Cen·
ters of johnson County. The $150/000
Community Development Block Grant
will help make it possible to build a .
new neighborhood center, and along'
with it will come more opportunities
for the community.

Currently the center is located in a
three-bedroom apartment and there i5
not enough room for all the programs
offered. For example, on Monday
mornings there are six children in
below the poverty line. Almost 50 percent of recipients are preschool, 12 children in the Summer
To the Editor:
Recreation Program and six teens in an
The Crisis Center, which has been serving area residents less than 18 years old. Many adult recipients are people
Intensive
Supervision Program; in th~
for 25 years, received $182,500 from Community Develop- with disabilities, the elderly and the unemployed.
afternoon
there are 17 children in
ment Block Grant funds. This funding was used during
CDBG support provided the facility - our physical founchild care while their parents study for
1986-87 to purchase and renovate the current Crisis Cendation where our dedicated volunteers provide assistance
a Graduate EqUivalency Degree; and
ter/ 321 E. First St.
to anyone in need .
in the evening there is a parenting class
CDBC funds enabled the center to relocate and better
The Crisis Center joins the Committee on Community
and the center provides child care for
meet the growing needs of people with low incomes in our Needs in acknowledging 21 years of community develop·
12 children. There are other programs
community. During 1987/ the center provided 11 ,556
ment made possible through CDBG funds .
that the center provides, and many .
food-bank and emergency-assistance services. By 1994/ this
take place at the same time. The big:
total had climbed to 32,481 services - an 181 percent
ger building will also provide more
Ellen
McCabe
increase in seven years.
Crisis Center director prevention programs for youths, day
Ninety-four percent of households receiving food-bank
Iowa City care and parent support groups.
and emergency-assistance services report incomes at or
To the Editor:
We are writing to explain the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program has helped lowincome families access housing
through the LIFE Skills Inc. Hous'ng
Support Program . LIFE Skills is a private, nonprofit social-service agency
that has been working within the local
community for six years. We provide a
range of programs and services
addressi ng the needs of families in crisis and of individuals who are working
on developing independent-living
skills.
The Housing Support Program has
been funded by the CDBG fund for
three years and has recently been
granted funding for another year. This
program provides assistance with locat-

•

.
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What would you do for a Klondike Bar?
"I would have a
bath in public."

,
:

My personal experiences with the :
agencies in achieving their goals of
ing housing for low-income people
center have been really great. They
housing placement. The hOUSing prowho are in danger of being evicted or
gram also directly benefits those indihave provided preschool, after·schooI
who are homeless. We help with
viduals it works with to obtain housing. groups, parenting classes, computer
accessing community resources, budDuring the 1995 fiscal year, the LIFE time and the Even Start family educa; •
geting and addressing other concerns
tion program . If it wasn /t for Even Start '
Skills Inc. Housing Support Program
that ca n lead to homelessness. LIFE
Skills may also act as a liaison between has worked with mOre than 40 individ- and child care, I would have never
gone back to school and received my
the tenant and the landlord in addition uals or families to meet their housing
GEO. (I am upgrading my education so •
to aiding the tenant with communica- needs. By shortening the time people
are homeless, the Housing Support
I can go to college in the fall.) And
'
tion skills, if necessary.
Program reduces the stress of over·
thanks to the support of Community
The Housing Support Program
Development Block Grant for a new
strives to work closely with local social· crowding at local shelters. Even more
center,
even more families will have
importantly,
it
reduces
the
stress
of
service agencies to reduce the number
homelessness on those people who are the same opportunities that I have
of homeless in our community. The
had.
program provides the necessary hands- affected.
on intervention other agencies would
. Carolyn Corbin
Judith SoIedd .
like to provide but do not have the
Sarah VanGilder
funding to offer.
Housing specialists
Pheasant Ridge Apartmen~ :
The CDBG funding has allowed LIfE
LIFE Skills Inc.
Iowa City •
Skills to offer services that aid local
Iowa City

EADERS
Anoop Salver, UI graduate

:
,

Joel Fry, Iowa City resident
"I'd pay a dollar for
a Klondike Bar; I
don 't really like ice
cream."

Chris Manschrick, Boston
resident
"I wouldn't do anything for a Klondike
Bar, but I'd pay
$3 .50 for a pack of
Camels."

Carol Cross, Mount Vernon
resident

With
..

Th
Tic
BJ Rec
Only $11.0

"I'd do absoluttly
nothing.'
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basketballs_

lerous magazines. The Hawkey~:
hat consistently fabulous to war.
mout of eager and talented YOUllf :
¥ere also being courted by other
Iwned college teams. They !locke; '
Id Carver-Hawkeye Arena for one
ger.
~ be indecisive, but she's got one'
ling reputation. In only five sea· '
d the UI from the lowest rung Of
dder to being one of the most I/).
th basketball squads in the Unit-

:he first time in Ul and U.S. hiBto1mber of fans - 22,157 people-= :
'er-Hawkeye Arena for a woman'•.
Ime. In her 22nd season as I
tball coach, Stringer ranks fifth in'
the most wins by an active coach.
nly coach in the 12-year history or.
CAA tournament to take two die·
- including Iowa - to the NCAA'

's good and before she drug thi'
me month, I really hoped she'd.

ssed aroUIld too long and with 140lr me to fully enjoy her coaching
11 bet a lot of Hawkeye fans feel
~harge of the athletic department
~ve Stringer an ultimatum: Make

decision or pack your basketballs
le good years and good luck.
I Rutgers, I'd say, "Thanks, but na
a day late and a dollar short."
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Witnesses heard, saw no evil at condo
unda Deutsch
AsSOCiated Press

Los ANGELES

- No dog wailed
wrong when a
couple on a date stroJled past Nicole
Brown Simpson's condominium minuteS after the time prosecutors believe
BroWn Simpson was slain there, the
peii testified 'fuesday.
The two, who were on a blind date
!hat night, were among a series of witpesSes whose testimony 'fuesday for
OJ: Simpson raised questions about
the prosecution's timeline for the
killings of Brown Simpson and her
6iend Ronald Goldman,
Danny Mandel and Ellen Aaronson
tDld jurors they didn't see any blood or
bodies, nor did they see any sign of
Dlayhem when they walked past
Brown Simpson's condominium at
about 10:25 p.m., roughly 10 minutes
aft8r prosecution witnesses heard the
~t.ale cries of adog.
Under pointed cross·examination
byMarcia Clark, both witnesses
etkDowledged they never made a con~0U8 etTort to look up the walkway
outside the condominium, where the
iltdies were found.
ijow did they remember the time?
Aarohson said she checked her watch
lihen a waitress asked them to close
out their dinner bill because she was
ending her shift. It was just before 10

JIld nothing seemed

p.m.

!rg is the editor of The Daily Iowan, :

.

,

,,

Mandel paid the bill, they chatted
ror about 15 minutes and left,
strolling the few blocks to her apart·
ment on the warm summer night of
June 12, 1994, Aaronson recalled. She
remembered Mandel batting the
leaves on trees with his hand as they
walked.
At one point, about five minutes
after they passed Brown Simpson's
condominium, Mandel checked his
ratch and it was about 10:30 p.m.,.he
said,
Jurors took extensive notes as both

'.'

"

.

'

appreciated-,

witnesses traced on a large diagram
the route they took to and from the
restaurant.
Clark suggested to Mandel, a movie
studio finance department worker,
that he might be mistaken about the
route. But Aaronson, who lived in the
neighborhood, said she led the way
and was certain that they passed
Brown Simpson's address.
The testimony was important for
, the defense because it raises questions
about the prosecution's time of death
theory, which binges on the howl of a
dog at about 10:15 p.m. There were no
eyewitnesses to the killings.
'It still doesn't really sew up the
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Defense witness Ellen Aaronson uses a pointer Tuesday during O.J.
Simpson's double-murder trial in Los Angeles to show the route that
she and her date Danny Mandel took the night of the murders as
they passed by Nicole Brown Simpson's condominium.

CD

case for the defense because it doesn't
account for the time between 10:30
p.m, and 11 p.m., during which O.J.
still isn't accounted for," Loyola Uni·
\lersity law Professor Laurie Levenson
said.
Clark tried to point out inconsistencies in the couple's recol1ections. For
example, Mandel said there was only
one table seated when they left Mezzaluna; Aaronson said there were pe0ple at several tables, Also, he said he
had to quickly go back and get his
keys after they left; Aaronson said she
didn't recall whether that happened.
Clark also produced police reports
on Aaronson's first interviews, in
which she originally spoke of passing
the condominium after 11 p.m, She
said she changed the times after
reconstructing the evening by checking with Mandel and the restaurant
manager.
Mandel and Aaronson said they
had never met Simpson and weren't
trying to help either side. Aaronson
said they called police because they
thought it was "weird" that they were
in the area so close to the time of the
murders and thought .their recollec·
tions might be of help.
Another witness, Francesca Har·
man, said she was attending a dinner
party near the condominium that
night, got in her car at 10:20 p.rn. and
drove past Brown Simpson's address
but also noticed nothing awry and
didn't hear a dog barking.
With the defense keeping up a fast
clip of witnesses, Mandel and Aaronson were preceded to the stand by a

Simpson golfing partner and Simpson's eldest sister, Shirley Baker, who
corroborated other family members'
accounts of a grief-stricken Simpson
the day after the killings.
The entire family was in a state of
shock, Baker said.
"Nicole had been a part of our family for 17 years," she said. "We couldn't
believe what was going on."
At one point, Clark indignantly noted that when the fanilly gathered at
Simpson's home to comfort him, his
two smaH children were whisked
away and didn't appear at the mansion for a week. She implied they were
of no concern to Simpson.
But Baker, equally indignant, said
under redirect examination that the
family wanted Sydney and Justin
kept away,
"We did not want them there. They
would be too traumatized,' she said,
describing the chaotic media invasion
outside Simpson's house.
Baker also said Simpson friend
Ronald Shipp, who testified for the
prosecution, couldn't have bad a confidential conversation with Simpson in
his bedroom because she and her husband stayed there all night to keep an
eye on her brother.
Shipp testified that the night after
the murders, Simpson confided he had
had dreams of killing his ex-wife.
The defense, continually reminding
jurors of Simpson's status as a beloved
celebrity, also called to the stand Jack
McKay; of Alexandria, Va., who played
golf with Simpson four days before the
killings.
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, the Editor:

I would like to thank Iowa City and
Committee on Community Needs
. thei r grant to Neighborhood Cen·
s of Johnson County. The $150,000
Immun ity De\lelopment Block Grant
II help make it possible to build a .
w neighborhood center, and along'
th it will come more opportunities
, the community.
~

Currently the center is located in a
ee·bedroom apartment and there is
t enough room for all the programs
ered. For example, on Monday
lrni ngs there are six chi ldren in
~school , 12 chi ldren in the Summer
creation Program and six teens in an
ensi\le Supervision Program; in the
ernoon there are 17 children in
ild care while their parents study for
~raduate Equi\lalency Degree; and
the e\lening there is a parenting cI~ss
d the center pro\lides child care for
chi ldren. There are other programs
It the center pro\lides, and many
:e place at the same time. The hig.'
. building will also pro\lide more
!\lention programs for youths, day
'e and parent support groups.

lAy personal experiences with the :
1ter ha\le been really great. They ,
/e pro\lided preschool, after·school
IUpS, parenting classes, computer
Ie and the E\len Start family educa;
n program. If it wasn 't for E\len Stan
:l child care, I would ha\le never
1e back to school and recei\led my
D. {I am upgrading my education so
In go to college in the fall.} And
Inks to the support of Community
velopment Block Grant for a new
lter, even more families will have
, same opportunities that I have

:
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Judith Soled! .
Pheasant Ridge Apartmena :

Carol Cross, Mount Vernon
resident
"I'd do absolutely
nothing.'

ACROSS
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With special guest

RUSTY

Th_uraday, July 1:3
Tickets available at
BJ Records and Union Bar.
Only $11.00 Advance I $13.00/door.

UNltsN

121 E. College • 339·7713
BIGG~T DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!

1 Ruined. slangily
5 Transparent
10 "0.lortune's lool! ":
Romeo
13 Excellent
14 Siva lollower
15 Year in the reign
01 Philip I
"Impending
disasler
19 Hydra's slayer
20 Armslrong el al.
21 BuildIng
exlension
22 Imago. lor one
24 Olds model
30 Objeel 01 a
misanlhrope's
malice

31 Wordwilh
parking or
brealhing
32 Freudian slage
33 Current unils. lor
short
35 Colorado Indian
31 Runs off at the
moulh
37 Rockeleller
Cenler muralisl
31 EconomiC news
40 Tilleist's support
41 Dealing in
espionage
45 Swings lor
Tarzan
46 Cycle or verse
prelix
47 Iowa eommunily
.1 Fixing Ihe
driveway

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ALECIFRANCISPAS
ROTA AEIOU NEWT
CURRICULUMVITAE
S T E PSI N'-kl IDE I
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OEEOEE

AGUA

T S

'0 V,,,

51
5

~~

Fred Flintslone's
cal. lor one
57 Out 01 control
58 Ralsanjani, e.g.
5.lditarod
deslinalian
60 Mariner's dir.
I ' "AHenlion muSI
be paid" 10 him
62 Corsair's quaff
54

DOWN

, Obi
2 Julia Ward 3-about
(approximalely)
• Three lines 01
verse
5 Mojave planls
II Chaim. to Polok
7 Goals
• CrilicLouise Huxlable
• The punch in
planter's punch 24 Advertising
IlgureJoe 10Uniaught
25 Like certain
11 Skallng
malh
maneuver
propositions
12 Strindberg's
Z6 Rejects
"-Julie'
27 Gralilied
15 Secretary 01
Delense,
ZI Creator
1957·59
2t O,fferenlly
17 Tedious
30 Virile: Abbr.
II -Get- " (1967 34 Uke chapel
Esquires hil)
glass
22 Climb
31 Menlo Park
23 Fining
monogr.am

H

ABLE AGAVE IDOL
DEE M ROM E ACE R B
E S . B LEA T S
M ABE Llf K I R 0 V _
APOLLOS LINEMAN
PER
NAN
RAT A
LANA GROVE SLOB
EKE
A IDE SAL M S

0Hi

No. 0531

Edited by Will Shortz

3. Eldest son 01 a 5OViewlrom
Calania
French king
51 Inventor
42 Wood knal
Sikorsky
43 Biling insecl
52 Verne captain
44 Generous
47 .... - Iorgive 53 Diver Louganis
our deblors·
55 Belore, briefly
.1 Conduit
51 Pizarro's
plunder
4' Meander
Get answers to any three clues
by touch· tone phone: 1·900·4205656 (75¢ each minute).
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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INSIDE
Scoreboard, 2B.

Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Today 2 p.m., TBS.
Kansas City Royals at New York
Yankees, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN

IOWA CITY

Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m"

SportsChannel.

Golf

EVERY AISLE, EVERY SHELF, EVERY DAY
Selected Varieties

Coca..Cola

24 PaclcCan

Frito's Corn Chips,
Cheeto's Cheese Puffs
,or .C heese Curls

U.S. Women's Open, First Round
Coverage, Thursday 12 p.m. and 4
p,m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
NFL
Board approves move of
Raiders back to Oakland
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The
return of the Raiders from Los
Angeles to Oakland moved a step
closer to rea lity today when the
- Alameda County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to
approve the deal.
The Oakland City Council was
expected to take up the matter
for avote tonight and NFL owners were to vote on the deal Friday in Chicago, though Raiders
owner AI Davis has said a vote is
not necessa ry.
The board of supervisors voted
5-0 to approve the deal and issue
upto $225 million in bonds to
pay for stadium improvements at
the Oakland Coliseum.
An executive summary prepared by city and county officials
daims the return of the Raiders
will produce about $1.2 million
in annual tax revenue and create
about 1,000 full-time and parttime jobs in the Oakland area.

P.P. $2.09 or $1.99

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Maryland QB suspended
for gambling
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) Maryland quarterback Scott
Milanovich has lost a chance to
win the Heisman Trophy and the
multimillion dollar NFL contract
that usually follows, all because of
ahandful of bets totaling $200.
Milanovich has been suspended for eight games by the NCAA
for gambling on college sports,
according to sources. It is the
most severe penalty handed to a
Division I athlete for such a violation.
The school has appealed the
suspension, one of five given to
Maryland athletes by the NCAA
on Monday. The school also will
appeal the 20-game suspension
of basketball guard Matt Raydo.
Four of the athletes have given
the university permission to
release their names, The fifth,
according to sources, is
Milanovich, but the school and
NCAA won't confirm that.
The appeal process will be
completed within two weeks.

24 oz. Loaf

N8A

Plus Deposit 24 PaDk Cans

The Spend Less Store
These Temporary Price
Reductions Are Effective
July 12,1995 - July 18,1995.
We gIa.d.ly Accept Food Stamps

and WIC Vounchers FREE Bags
to Ba.g Your Groceries In At ...
Cub Food.
\

\

\' I

• PBEPBICED ITEMS
DISCOUltiD 10%
BVBBYDAY
• 80% 01"1" GIUD!J'l'DfG
CABDS BVBBY DAY
• YOUB GBOCBBY BAGS
dB ALWAYS l"BDI AT CUB
• WB SBLL ONLY USDA
CHOICB BEEI'
• MOny OBDBllS - 490
lIVEBYDAY

Players look to dissolve
, their union.

CHICK OUT OUI lEW EmA!lCI W'l' or STOU
BUPPBBT BOAD

1===[ Cub I

l\T

a

Highway 1 Weat

• WBSHU muON
• WB SBLL POSTAGB
STAMPS
• LO'.l'T() • LO'l"l'BIlY
.WBSBLLPRORBCABDS

Hwy 1 West, Iowa City

OPBNa4HOUBS-&DAYSAWEBK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and CoraJville
319-3567-5800 Member FDIC

Hours:
Monday-Prid.ay
10am-8pm
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday 18 noon-Bpm

[ll]
SH.uAM·

tAP) • NBA players seeking to
dissolve their union took legal
steps Tuesday to challenge the
league's lockout.
Attorneys for the dissident
players filed for a preliminary
injunction and added nine players to the original seven who first
brought the class action.
Joining the original group
headed by Michael Jordan and
Patrick Ewing were Scottie Pippen, Eric Murdock, Scott Skiles,
. Jim Mcilvaine, Tim Hardaway,
Lindsay Hunter, P.J. Brown, Don
Maclean and Doug West.
Kessler, speaking by conference call, said the injunction,
filed With district judge David
Doty in Minneapolis, seeks a
hearing Sept. 6.
lur.n, IIlIN

I~((

YUI

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Who scored the winning run in
the 1994 All-Star game?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Today 2 p.m., TBS.

Solo shots spell AL doom
Conine's blast
brea·ks 2-2 tie

Kansas City Royals at New York
Yankees, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Golf
U.S. Women's Open, First Round
Coverage, Thursday 12 p.m. and 4
p.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
NFL
Board approves move of
Raiders back to Oakland

Pint

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The
return of the Raiders from Los
Angeles to Oakland moved a step
closer to reality today when the
Alameda County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to
approve the deal.
The Oakland City Council was
expected to take up the matter
for a vote tonight and NFL own·
ers were to vote on the deal Friday in Chicago, though Raiders
owner AI Davis has said a vote is
not necessary.
The board of su pervisors voted
S.{) to approve the deal and issue
up to $225 million in bonds to
pay for stadium improvements at
the Oakland Coliseum.
An executive summary prepared by city and county officials
daims the return of the Raiders
will produce about $1 .2 million
in annual tax revenue and create
about 1,000 full-ti me and parttime jobs in the Oakland area.

Spartans search

for gambling

for life after Perles·

NBA
Players look to dissolve
their union.

City and Coralville
67-5800 Member FDIC

[IlJ

SH~·

National League AII·Star Jeff Conine of the Florida Marlins is Cubs and Craig Biggio of the Houston Astros after hitting
congratulated by AII·Stars Mark Grace, left of the Chicago the game.winning home run in the eighth inning.

COllEGE FOOTBALL
Maryland QB suspended
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)Maryland quarterback Scott
Milanovich has lost a chance to
win the Heisman Trophy and the
multimillion dollar NFL contract
that usually follows, all because of
ahandful of bets totaling $200.
Milanovich has been suspended for eight games by the NCAA
for gambling on college sports,
according to sources. It is the
most severe penalty handed to a
Division I athlete for such a violation.
The school has appealed the
suspension, one of five given to
Maryland athletes by the NCAA
on Monday. The school also will
appeal the 20-game suspension
of basketball guard Matt Raydo.
Four of the athletes have given
the university permission to
release their names. The fifth,
according to sources, is
Milanovich, but the school and
NCAA won't confirm that.
The appeal process will be
completed within two weeks.

STATEBANK
USTCOMPANY

Associated Press

lAP) - NBA players seeki ng to
dissolve their union took legal
steps Tuesday to challenge the
league's lockout.
Attorneys for the dissident
players filed for a preliminary
injunction and added nine players to the original seven who first
brought the class action.
loining the original group
headed by Michael Jordan and
Patrick Ewing were Scottie Pippen/ Eric Murdock, Scott Skiles,
lim Mcilvaine, Tim Hardaway,
Lindsay Hunter, P.J. Brown, Don
MacLean and Doug West.
Kessler, speaking by conference call, said the injunction,
filed with district judge David
Doty in Minneapolis, seeks a
hearing Sept. 6.

Ben Walker
Associated Press
ARLINGTON , Texas - Hideo Nomo began the
game with a poignant bow, to his teammates and
to the troubled national pastime. J efl' Conine,
Mike Piazza and Craig Biggio won it with pure
power.
What started as a strikeout duel between Nomo
and Randy Johnson turned - - - - - - into home-run derby, with NL
3
Conine's solo shot in the Al
2
eighth inning Thesday night
giving the National League a 3-2 victory in the
All-Star game.
And, maybe a reason for fans to come back to
baseball.
"There was a lot of enthusiasm. We had a good
game tonight," Conine said. "So hopefully, this will
carry over into the second half."
All of the runs scored on homers, highlighted by
Frank Thomas' monster drive for the Americans
in the fourth, and all of the Nationals' hits were
home runs.
Nomo and Johnson, leading their leagues in
strikeouts, each fanned three in two scoreless
innings, perhaps leaving fans wishing they could
have stayed longer. But Nomo was satisified.
"No, this was just fine, thank you," he said
through a translator.
Yet even this relatively entertaining game was
touched by reminders of the strike that soured its
fans last season.
Thomas' home run landed in a luxury box in left
field that was rented for the day by, of all organizations, the Players' Association. The ball eventually came to rest in the hands of union head Donald Fehr's 9-year-old nephew, Alex.
And, right after Thomas - the home-run derby
champion in Monday's workouts and a fan favorite
- homered, he exited the game. He had to leave
because his Chicago White Sox play Wednesday,
part of the rejiggered schedule that cut short the
All-Star break.

Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Associated Press

Seattle's Brian Blades is held
by his parents Frederick and
Rosa Tuesday after making a
statement to the press
regarding his cousin's death.

Blades
speaks
about
accident
Karen Testa
Associated Press
PLANTATION, Fla. Seattle Seahawks receiver
Brian Blades emerged from
seclusion at his parents' house
Tue8day and professed
through sobs the fatal shooting of his cousin was unintentional.
"I know Charles' death was
an accident. The police know
Charles' death W88 an accident. And most important,
God knows Charles' death
was an accident,· Blades said
in a news conference on his
parents' lawn.
He has rejected police
requests for interviews but
read a statement to 35
reporters, photographers and
neighbol'8 with camcorders.
Charles Blades, 34, died of
a gunshot wound to the
undel'8ide of his chin in a bedroom at Brian Bladel' home
July 6. Police said the player
was the only other person in
the room when his cousin was
shot. The death has not been
claalitled as a homicide, but
Iwcide haa been ruled out.
Police revealed Monday
that more than one Ihot was
tired from Brian Bladel' .38S. lLADES, PIp 41
~--------------------~

The Nick Saban era begins this
• season at Michigan State with
Spartan fans hoping it's smoother
than the George Perles era.

Following 12 rocky seasons
highlight:ed by bickering between
the administration and head
coach, MSU fired Perles after a 56 record and fifth-place tie (4-4) in
the Big Ten Conference last sea·
son.
Saban returns as head coach at
the school where he held the
defensive coordinator job from
1983-87. Saban orchestrated the
dominating "Gang Green" defense
in 1987 which rolled to a Big Ten
championship and a Rose Bowl
triumph.
1995, however, figures to be a
different story than the glory
days of 1987.

See ALL-STAR GAME, Page 48

Saban will have to try and
restructure a defense that surrendered 40 points against Michigan
and 59 at Penn State. The Spartans major problems are lack of
dominating players on defense
and proven depth on the defensive line and in the secondary.
"On defense, our primary concerns are, again, on the line,
where all three starters have
graduated," Saban said.
Despite the loss of the defensive
linemen, Saban decided to switch
from a 3-4 to a 4-3 alignment
which means he will have to come
up with an additional starter on
the line.
There are three returning lettermen on the line. Defensive end
Orion Hayes and tackle Robert
McBride, both seniors, and junior
tackle Chris Smi th are all expected to start. The fourth starter
likely will come from a talented
group of linebackers.
The Spartans appear to be fairly strong at linebacker. Three
starters return from last year's
squad including last year's leading tackler, sophomore Ike Reese.
AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
Junior Reggie Garnett is also a
Sophomore linebacker Ike Reese, who led the Spartans with 92
quality linebacker.
See SPARTANS, Page 28 tackles in 1994, should be a top player on a thin defense.

'America's Game' gets boost from foreign players
Not too many years ago I found
myself in the middle of a heated
debate about
the Toronto . - - - - - Blue Jays' first
World Series
appearance.
I'm not a
socialist, communist,
or
anti·American
type, but I've
always been a
little bit parti a 1 to the ILJo.£,="l.!!.IlI!,;...-l1
Canadian
baseball
teams.
This didn't
sit too well L....!!2...!'--~~-=..:J
with my friends, who said 1bronto
shouldn't be allowed to play
because they were a Canadian

team.
Tho bad guys - they won. Twice!
The Montreal Expos might have
done the same thing last year
before the goats of '94 decided to
sabotage the season.
Now the weather is nice, the
country just celebrated Independence Day and the Canadian teams
are no longer serious contenders.
Isn't July great?
Hey wait a minute. I bet we can
make July even better next year if
we try real hard . Let's create a
baseball Dream Team and kick
some butt at the '96 Olympics!
After all, we have some great players in the United States.
Bad idea.
Yes, it would be fun to use our
professional players to bring home
the gold medal for the United
States. But very few managers

would be willing to let their star
players take a vacation during the
middle of a pennant race.
And just how American are
today's baseball teams? I decided to
see what a hypothetical Dream
Team might look like.
Catcher - Ivan Rodriguez,
Texas. This guy has the best arm in
the majors. Just ask any would-be
base stealer.
Firat Bue - Andres Galarraga,
Colorado. He didn't make the A11Star team, but he's third in the
National League in both home runs
and RBI.
Second Bale - Carlos Baerga,
Cleveland . Carlos is hitting over
.300 for the fourth straight season
and he seems to be a regular at the
All-Star Classic.
Shortstop - Jose Offerman,

Los Angeles. OK. He's got a hole in
his glove, but he's hitting over .300
and neither Ozzie Smith or Cal
Ripken can make that claim this
'season.
Third Base - Vinny Castilla,
Colorado. I know...Who is this guy?
In my book it doesn't really matter.
He's hitting .317 and he's fourth in
the National League in home runs.
Outtlelden - Manny Ramirez,
Cleveland. Raul Mondesi, Los
Angeles. Moiees A1ou, Montreal.
Mondesi and Ramirez are both
hitting over .300 and hit plenty of
home runs. Alou didn't make the
All-Star team this year. However, .
he can still hit a little better than
Lenny Dykstra's .262.
The highlight of my Dream Team .
would be the pitching stafl'. Hideo
See FOREIGNERS, PaF 28
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Scoreboard
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

.

~fRICAN

lfACUE
EOJI Division
BoKon
Delroil

Bahimore
New York
TOlonto
C..nlr.1 Division

<;111'k1.nd

1\iIns>s Orr

Mllw,ukee
Ghic<lgo
NtinnesoM

W..t Division
~liforn"
Texas
O,\J.nd
Sea llie

,17&0 weekly pooslbl. malting ourclrcui.... For Into cIl13Ot-306-1207.
ADVER1l8IIN
THI DAILY IOWAN
331-6714
UW718

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W

l

Pet CI
39 29 .574
J7 JJ .529
3
6
JJ 3S .485
6
30 36 .455
27 40 .40J 11 1,
W l
Pet GB
46 21 .687
JJ J2 .508 12
14
J2 35 .478
28 38 .424 1 71~
24
'·,
22 46 .324
W
L
Pet CB
39 30 .565
39 30 .565
4
36 35 .507
34 J5 .493
5

110
5-5
z-8-2
7-3
4-6
4-6

LtO
z·6-4
z-3-7
1-7·3
3-7
5-5

Ll0
5-S
z-5-S
z-3-7
4-/i

Stre.k Home llWily
Won I 19-14 20-15
Won 1 22-14 15-19
Won 4 17-15 16-20
lost I 15-13 15·23
Wont 16·17 11 -23
Sireak Home Away
lost 1 25 -10 21-11
Lost I 15-17 18-15
Won 1 12-20 20-15
lost 4 17-18 11 -20
lost I 11 -26 11-20
Streak Home Away
Lost 1 20-15 19-15
Won 1 24 - 1~ 15-16
Lost 1 17-20 19-15
Won I ' 9-13 15-22

Houston
Chic<lgo
Pittsbu,gh
Stlouis
West Division
CoIor.do
Los Angeles
San Diego
San f .. ncisco

WLPctGB
~3 2S .632
39 29 .574
4
32 li

.464

n

it

24 42 .364 18
25 44 .362 18',
WLPclGB
43 25 .632
38 30 .559
5
37 32
28 37

.536 61J
.431 13',

30 40 429 14
WLPctGB
39 30 .565
34 35 .493
5
33 36 478
6
JJ 36 .478
6

Slre.k Home Away
Won 9 23 -15 20·10
Losl 3 16·18 23·11
lO$! 5 15·14 17·23
Won 1 10·21 14-21
LOSt 2 1)·23 12·21
Sireak Home Away
Won I 21 ·16 22 -9
Lost 1 18-19 20-11
Won 4 13-18 24 -14
Won 2 12-19 16-18
Lost 1 t9-21 11 -19
Sireak Home Away
Won 5 23-13 16-17
losl 1 15-18 19-17
Won 1 20-14 13-22
lost J 17-14 16-22

Ll0
z-9-1
z-2-8
J-7
z-4-6

z-3-7

ltO
6-4
z-7-3
6-2
5-5
z-6-4

ltO
z-8-2
z-3 -7
3-7
z-4-6

Salurday" Gomes
~Iouston 3. San Diego 2. 17 innings. "'lI'me
Houston 4. S.n Diego 1. 2nd &'Ime
Chic<lgo 3, Philodelphia 1
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2
AILlnta 9. 50n francisco 4
los ~es 12, Cincinnali 2
CoIo",Oo 8, Monue.1 3
51. lOUIS 3. flo<ld. 2
Sunday" Gom..
Piltsburgh 6, New York 3
Cincinn",i 8. lOS Angeles 0
florid. 6, 51. lou~ 0
San Diego 9. Houston 2
Colorado 4. Monu.oll
Chic<lgo 7. Phil.delphia 6, 13 innings
Atl.l"'ft J, Sitn Frilncisco 2
Monday'. Comes
No games scheduled
T....day's Game
NatlO""l Le.gue 3, llmericon Leasue 2
Today's Gomes
A"onta (SmollZ 7-4)", Pinsburgh (Po"is 1-21. 2:05 p.m_
Chic<lgo (Castillo 6-4) at Mont,.al (Heredi. 3-5),6:35 p.m.
51. louis U~kson 1-9) 'I Philodelph" (Mimbs 6·41. 6:35 p.m.
Thursday'. Gom..
Houston", San Fr.ncisco, 3:05 p.m.
Atl"nlo .t 5.n Diego, 6:05 p.m.
Philadelphi• ., Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
5•. Loul. a. Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Colorado", New York. 6:40 p.m.
Cincinnati ot Chlcogo, 7:05 p.m.
florid • ., los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.

Saturday'S Com..
Cleveland 7, Se.ttle 3
Toronto 9, o-kLlnd 6 , l SI game
o.kl,nd 6, ToronlO 3. 2nd gome
KaIlSo'S Orr 4, DetrOit'
Boltimore 5, Chi""t:O 2
Minnesota 9, fIoSIon 5
New Yorl< 7. Te.., 3
Cllifornia 1, Milw.ukee 0
Sunday'. Com..
Seattle 9, Ol!\'l''''nd 3
Delroil 4. Kans;l' City 2
BoSIDn 7. MiMeSOla 0
Baltimore 11 , Chic<lgo 2
TO!onto 7, O1kl.nd 3
TelOlS 5, New York 4, 12 Inorr1&'
Milwaukee 9, Dliforn" 7
Monday'. Comes
No games scheduled
T_day'S Come
N"IO""I Le.sue 3. Nne"""n league 2
Today'. Comes
TorontO (Leiler 5-4) al Ookl.nd (Stoltlemyre 7-21, 3:05 p.m.
KaIlSO' City IHoney J -J) " New York tPettitle J -6), 6:J5 p.m.
Milwaukee ISpiI,ks 5-JI " ChIc.1go Wv..ez 2-5), 7:05 p.m.
Thursday. Comes
Oakl.nd al Cleveland. 6:0S p_m.
ClIiforni. " DetrOit, 6:05 p.m.
Texas at Boston. &:05 p.m.
Kans;lS City In Baltimore, 6 : 3~ p.m.

Minnesota., New York, 6:J5 p.m.
Chicilgo., Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
TOlonto 0\1 $ealtle, 9:05 p.m.

QUIZ A NSWfR

E",' Division
Alionio
Philodelphia
Monlre,1
florid;! •
New York
Central Oi\lision
Cincinnali

Nomo is currently the National League
stri keout lead er, Denny Martinez
haBn't lost a game, Jose Mesa is the
American League save leader and
nobody can dance like Carlos Perez.
Maybe the United States would meet
it's match in an Olympic showdown.
This is the age of the import player. A
quick glance around the majors is all
the proof one needs that Puerto Rico (a
U.S. territory), Mexico, and the

reliable staff to

There's nothing wrong with import
players. Los Angeles is in first place
and its imported pitching staff includes
Nomo, Pedro Astacio, Ramon Martinez
and Omar Daal.
And didn't they have some success
with some guy named Fernando, too?

"Garnett and Reese are recognized as
bona fide 'backers with the kind of ability you need to compete in the Big Ten,"
Saban said . "We'll look for another
starter and try to develop Borne depth
at the linebacker position."
MSU has two returning starters in
the secondary, but not much depth .
Senior cornerback Demetrice Martin
was a 1994 all-conference choice .
Senior free safety Robert Shurelds also
started most of the season and is
expected to have a big year.
"We have some experience in the sec·
ondary and that's good, because it's
harder to defend the pass than it is the
run," Saban said.
While Saban is a defensive-minded
coach, the Spartans strength should be
on the offensive side of the ball.
Senior Tony Banks is poised to
become one of the top quarterbacks in

the country. In his first year at the Big
Ten level, Banks completed 145-of-238
passes for 2,040 yards, 11 touchdowns
and six interceptions_
"From all indications, Tony Banks
could be one of the better returning
quarterbacks in the Big Ten," Saban
said_
. Banks will have plenty of passing
options. Juniors Nigea Carter and Derrick Mason and seniors Muhsin
Muhammad and Napolean Outlaw
should be a. talented rece,iving group_
However, the Spartans biggest
strength should be at tailback. Senior
Duane Goulbourne has rushed for
1,903 yards and 16 touchdowns the
past two seasons.
"It's difficult to say without seeing
the players on the field firsthand, but
our top strength should be our tailbacks, led by Goulbourne," Saban said.
"We could have four or five top backs

competing for playing time."
Fullback Scott Greene will compliment Goulborne in the backfield . He
was voted the Spartans top player by
his teammates last year when he averaged 5.5 yards per rush and caught a
team·high 42 passes.
Greene and Goulboume will have to
work with an inexperienced offensive
line. Only senior guard Bob Denton
returns from last year.
The Spartans will have to learn very
quickly under Saban since they open
the season with Nebraska.
"If everyone takes care of what he's
sUPPoBed to do, the team has a chance
to be successful," Saban said_ "None of
those things take one bit of talent Dr
ability. It's attitude, effort and intelligence."
- Next up in the DI's lO-part series
will be the Illinois Fighting Illini_
Watch (or it in Friday's paper

Attn: Cheryl Plant
1823 Lo,an - Box 988
Muscatine. IA S2761

Apprentice/carpet
& vinyl installer.
Experience helpful.
$6 - $8 per hour.
Full-time.
Come to

S y _ UnHmll8d, Inc.
1556 Rrst Ave.
Iowa Cily. IA 52240
EOE
IMMEDIATE opening lor part-time
swilchboard operalor. FIe.ible hours.
24- 28 hour, per weel<. Evening. and
weekend._ Call 337-8166 10 IneWre.
SUBJECTS WANTED: 90ya lage. S, 1) previously diagnosed with a Slutleri!'!j protllom 10< researeh project 11amlnrng I", and law movements assocIa.ed with speaking. Monetary cornpensation along with fr.. speech COlt'
sullaUon. Please call Dr. Palricla Zebrowski (3t9) 33H735. Department
01 Speech Pathology and IIUdlolOg)l.
Univars~y 01 Iowa. 52242.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
40 to 80 hours per month. $6.50 per
hour. 8<J11d .ets. maintain faclHIy.
wort< IndependenUy. Train

414 E, Market St.
July 11-July 14.
1-5 pm.

Is now hiring bus drivers for
the student run Iran sit system ..
Summer & Fall positions
available_Preferences for
those with summer
availabililY. Must be
registered UI student for Fall

votunleers.

Send re.ume by July' 9 10:

t"..,.,

• FlexJble Schedule

• 14 to 20 hrs./w..,k
(durl"ll iltmesltr)

~~~. ~~~~-------
BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS Is now
accepling appllcaliona lor manager.
Compelltlve salary and bOnus. Call
339-1200.
~AW ENFORCEMENT JOBS .
$17.542- $66.6821 year. Police. Sheriff, SIBte PatrOl, Correctional Offic.... Call (t)805-962-8000 EIt.K-9612 .
NEED CASH. Make money seiling
your clothe•. THE SECOND ACT
RESALE SHOP offers lop doll.,. 10<
your ~ng and summ8f cklthes.

• PaId TraIning
• SUrtllll Drher: 55.SO
• 6 month Pay InClUIItS
(up to 5.50 each)
• Advancement

Opportunity

COL and/or Work StUdy

=~~h=aI~~":~:'~

hours par week. Apply In person only:

Elk, Country Chili &37 Fo,ter Rd.
Iowa City.
PART-TIME janilorlal help needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm.

~::2.':~6ih ~~~~aI

• 12-20 hrs. ~k

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that ulres cash_

" and Introductory treatment. Clinic of

help. For more Information

EtectroIogy. 337-7191 .

call 338-1 , 29 e.1. 72.

fRE[ PR[GNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

Walk In: M-W-F 9·1, T & TH 2-5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

i

Sulle 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa (::tly
.
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOl MALL

WILDERNESS CANOEING
Companion .oughl. Boundary Wa'.rs. 3rd week Augu.t. Doug 62&6108.

Q

~

.~~.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC .
227 N. Dubuql St. .Iawl City
319/337-2111
"I,.,,', Cllnlul CIID/~"I,," 1173"

SERVICE

:;:..;:.~~.:;..;;~_____

CONTACTING Ricky I
Ing Ih. name change 01 your
0.5 .1.4.1.4. In Iowa City. Please
338-2956 belore Augusll0. 1995.

AIDS INFORMATION and
enonymou. HIV anlilXXly lesting
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
AD
120 N.Dubuque Slr..'
337-4459
_C_all_for_an_appol..:..:...._n_tmen_t_
. _ ___

0 PTI 0 N

..;9:..:1.::306::::..._ _ _ _ lilled
slst"or
10 love.
home
Is
w~hbrothor
art. muSic.
andOUr
play.
Help
us make this lamlly grow. Continued

(;,~)~~~~ome. Jan and John

IRTHRJGHT

Free

pre:n::y

PEOPLE MEETING

Testing

PEOPLE

Men.~~~'btub.

Confidential Coullaellng
and Support
NOlppotntmentntcMII"
Mon. 11 __ 2pm

Oiscreet
BUlin • .,
SASE: Buddl.. Guild PO 90x '772.
lowa Cily.522.4.

T • W 7pm-lpm
ThUnL 3pm-5pm
Fri.
3pm-5pm
CALL~

11:':i.C~;'''''

.,..~CALENDAR
==========~====~
BLANK
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, CDmmunicalions Cenler Room 201.
Deadline (or submitling items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. fleros may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

• Event __________~----------~~----------___
:: : Sponsor__~------~~------~----------~~_
: .' Day, date, time _____________________________
;: Location
-----------------------------------------.Contact person/phone

The DI

C/assifieds
335-5784
GARAGE/YARD
SALE

_.t

YAIID SAL!! EXTRAVAGANZA
~

fabuloua

529_ AVI. on July t5119 am.
MESSAGE BOARD
THE CITY COUNCIL OF IOWA
CITY II con.'dering an appoInlm.,,'
10 Iho human rights commlliloo. II in"rUI.d plo.. e con'", H.at~.r
Sh.n~ Hum... Rig/lts Coordlnalor .:
356-5022. Closing da" lor applbtron
Is July 14.

0IIItIInvnediatety. I-800-243-2435.

RECORDS, CDS,

(behind Chi

,..

li~
o~

t ..

: ,~~'\

COl\.
• 111M CO'slnd R-*

(8/21/95)

~ :~:lO

ffMW /hi /IrpIsI1tI1 most
MIl *tIoo of ISId COf1llIC!

p.m.: PR280 Writitta Cor
Public Relalioos. MW,

tfsI:s illotII ett.

5:00-6:50 p.m. Sprq

• Clinton, Dubuque,
Jefferson. Linn, Market

Webuy .....

1996: PR290 and/or

• College, Surmt~ ,
Washington

• Grove, Parl< Road,
Ridgeland , Riverside

• Highv-/ay 1 W,
Hudson Ave~
.,
Miller Ave.
.

professional ~III
preferred_ AppliCllions IIil
be consi~ as~.

CD'I & Records
ICOIII COLLECTOR

Please send letter of
application and raul1¥ Iir
Dr. Jean Sweat, VP
Academic AlIiifs. Mota
Melt)' College. 1330
ElmhW'Sl Dr. NE. CQ
Rapids lA 52402. OOFJAA

~

Hadassah announces
VANGUARD D - a new
and innovative sinlles
group for all 40-60 year old
Jewish singles in the Quad
Cities area.
Take an active part in the
" VANGUARD 1l~" Join the
sleering committee. Share
ideas and make new friends.
Please call the number
below to be part of
VANGUARD 11.
(319) 324-8466 - Janet

VANGUARD - Ovor 10 'f'I1fIP$
NJliOtlwiJ,

WORK-STUDY
WORK-STUDY. Office A.,lstanl lor
Health Sclenc. Rol. tlons. 283 ~L.
$5.501 hour. IIo.ibl. hou.. Monday·
Fnday. Allial wilh phonel . copying.
I.Ung. mailings. For nvorl Information
cal Kellh Allison. 335-11037.

1/2 s_Unn 51. • 337-5029

1l7~.

BRENNEMAN SEED
lPETCENTER
. ' Ish. pelS and pel supplies.
/ttllOomlng. 1500101 Avenue
loA 338-850 I .

RESTAURANT

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
NlWllJIding. Four size.: 511 D.
lilI2O. 10124. to.3O.
809 Hw)' I West.
354-2550. 354-t 639

'*'*

Far more Intrmatlm r.aII

T

The Daily Iowan

MlN~ PIIIC!
Mli'I- STORAGE
on tho Coralville strip
405 Hlghwsy 6 West
StarIS $,S
SIllS..., to 10120 also available

_

a store lull 0
plu, dishes, G
household ,
prC8l

n"'l
HCI

I".

F

MISC.
MATERNITY

c.eer and'o

Uken.... C..

MOVING : W.
microwave S 1(

luton $200: •
sell_35' ....041
THE DAILY K
MAl

31

U OF I S
THE UNIVI

SURPLUSC
20 &
HPl.aI

.kI1y

'3.

W.

ToshI!
be.. cabinet.
IIIaIvW1g. sou
.... owivO

PRICES

ClEAf
7DOS.O

TYPING

a.

•
I

H~~E

~155 . 337-5544
srOAAGE-BTORAGE
units from S'x, 0'
u-5lor&-AN. Dial 337-3506.

IWlLMOVEYOUCOMPANY
IbIday through Friday 8arrHipm
Enclosed moving van

ASTH MA?

WI

3t8 1/2

~eh®se

;.;;;::MO~VIN;.;.;:G:.....-_ _

.~

' W",

RESUMI
01
WORD

683-2703

32

ONEolOAD MOVE
~ 24-1oot

Volunteers needed to participate
In asth rna research study.
Must be 12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call (800) 356-1659.

E.pMr.

Moving Van Plu.

1IrIpower. Since 1988. 351-2030.
/I !TRAN8PORTATION SYSII1II: Open 24 hours a dey. seven
dIyIa week . Dependable and in~
WId; local and long dl.lanc.; we
~ I08Il and unload renlal truck'.
WI cd- 62&-4044.

W~

Experienced prep II1II
line CDDks. Ful~tIntt
and/or part·time. AppI)
at Vito'. after 2 p.m.

CMir.
~,

Ent..,,·

e

Upd
I11IO(I(T MOVERS: available
II In • day: weekend. 8ee1 ,,'es in
H
• . 626-6714, toIl lree.
__
QUALI
ANI
WANTED TO BUY
GEMINIOES
IUlIIG dass rings and other gold
3, I
*"l.lver. STEPH'SSTAMPS&
-~
COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-'958.
THE'
WANTED: 510"0 microscope.
3
PIme~. Leave message.

.

we

<

CDMPUTER
3181(2
APfIll MultipliScan , S' di.play.
iItod live time•. $350. Leav. mes- Complete Pro-

Now hiring ~.
time~ys&

evemll2S.

"". 339~.

lAC Color Clas.~. Two year. old.
~ 080. 354-8258 M-F 2:00 10
IlXIpJII.
IlACttrr08H Compuler. Complete
"".. lnelud~g p~nl .. only 5599.

Mostly wcctends,l O-21 b>IrI

pcr week. Aexible sclttrlrli'!Food discounts ond boo..

plans. Coonter and kitd<D
$5.15 pcr hour. Apply in pcnoo

~~ M~~.

between 2-5 pm.

53l

'IOF
'Cr

·VIS..

I__~~_

IlACllTOSH r.movable hard-drive W

0

RD
IlllIorr44t.1>yte disks. $180. 386SX
.... sy~tm. S350. 3S3-473t.
PROCES

1 Will

e:::==c=a="=31=913=53=-=72=3=9'==~ITElEMARKETING

~_?VI~?Mu~
COle
. conSU~lng. hOuseBUSIN.
1111. oIbdabIe. 33&-078 t, morning..
I 90,
MUll sail: 3860x/ 'Omhl. Smeg Word proces,;
RAN. 110mb Hd. SUGA. prlnl.r. tion•. notary. c
.... allor$900. 351-4046.
swaring.33&-8
01
WORD

STUDENT TELEMARKmM
WANTED
1_182-5* txt!
BOOKS

\\1\NTEI):

MURPHY·BRooK·
FIELD BOOKS

Mocusersfor

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

testimonial
~

•AIlM~ocs •

219 N . GILDEKT

32
800dp
• FAY.

• Frea Parking
• Same Day So
• ADPIlcetions,l
• IIPAI LegaIII

OFFICE HOU
PHONE 1

QlDtact Cathy Witt,

The Daily Iowan

335-5794

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

U

EXCELLE'W'

3,8,/2
'MacI Win"""

Write ad using one word per blank_Minimum ad is 10 words.
USED FURNITURE
QliWTY,.., ger1ly uSOCf house1'*I\tnIIhngs.·Dasks d,...... so11 Its. """,. lie. _i conllgnment
IIIq! ;, lown "Not Nee ....rily An315 tot SI .. low. Clly 351·

2

3

4 _________ 11

5___________ 6

7

8 ___________

9 ____--'-___ 10 _____-=--__ 11 _______ 12 - - - - -- - -Ir
13
14
15
16 ____~_ 11
17
18
19
20 ________ 11
21
23
24 _ _ __ _ 11
Name

tJ:..'

~=

formal
'LagaII APAI ~
·&oln... grat
:Rush Jobo W
VISAI MuterFFI

----~--~----------------------------------------II

______~----~-----------------------Zip----__--__. 11

Phone

WANTA sol
tIf? VI.it HOlJ

$2001 080 .

IIi

Between Market"
Bloomin IOn

Address

bod

60~

;.:~: .",e
;. ;aqS_•••-uan-'u,le,.
-m-wit-'h-.-ten-d-.-hood
- . ~~~~i~
COMPANY_

DIAMOND DAVE'S I sc",tnIy~
energetic peqpI. to join 1hOir
and waitslaff. PleaselPP\' . pel»
at Diamond Dave" In $)'CMICn III
b< Old Capilol Mall.

drug screening requlr9d.

1

used I

JEWEl~

• Michael St.

• Stanley oorm
• Burlington, Clinton,
College, DJbuque,
Iowa, Linn, Washington

dOuble mall
$250. 33&-01i
TAli
CO"
Househct

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

7:00-8:20 p.m.: CSOSO
IntroductiOlllo C~

m

Mel

I I II

S1U25=:;;:'::
' ::::::::::;::::::::::::;- NEW FUTOI

part-time faculty paWn
for 1995-96. Fill 1995:
BN264 ManagemcDI
1nfonnatiOll SysterTI. TIlt.

Science.

C"

1111 S.OIbJquo 51. now sell. used
CO'II8JyIng 'fOUl select used CO',.

Mount Mercy CoIIqe
announces the foIk1wiD1

semester

GAEl'
hou.....

UMCOItDS.

EDUCATION

carrier routes 0Jl8f1
beginning tall

I

TAPES

1\1-""'"

will havetf1e folbwing

i

RNANCIAl AID

praackooilistInQI.
occasional sill....
Sict< child tala~.
Uniled Way
M-F. 338-7 .
LICENSED home dlY en "".
medlat. lull and pan-ll:no ~
for children _ 2 and
tivilies and nutritious /!IN••35t~
TREEBROOK PRESCHOOL . .
Ing for fall. MWF .r TIh. t-tt~
354-5455.

1515 WIII_ Creek Dr_
Just off Hwy. 1 w...
Pre-emp/oymtml. random

____

pedlc mattra

still In plasticl
@.!9) 332....~
FUTON!
I
(behind Chi
FUTON!
LOWest pri:!

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

NEED TO FIL~ CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

iiiiAas bed.1

porIormanc...

CAlM FOA COLLEGE. 900.000
,..lI'Iiobie. No repayments ever_

Day cafl hom', C*lIn.

The Dailv Iowan

• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part·time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for fall.

C;OMPACT r.'rlgerators lor renl. Semester IlItes . Big Ten Rental•. 337- WE ARt a happily married couple
PERSONAL
RENT.
who wish to adopt an inlanl Inlo
home. We will provide a good
INTERNATIONAL
and
.ecure home. Call our
S ERVICE
STtJDENTS-VISITORS_
V.n .... Zecher-Cain at , -MI11 ... 11(,,1
TAROT and other melaphuolcall.. s- OV-' Greencard Program. by U.S. 9999.
'
Immigratloo. Legal ServIce,
on, and reading. by Jan Gaut •••Tal. (8t8) 712-7168.
WE LIVE in Iowa and would li ke 10
periencod Instructor. CeIl3S'-85'I .
2023t Siagg SI. Cenoga Perl<. CA give our adopled lour year old a baby

·
B

_

your work inl
ket SI. 354-l1

COLLEGE

• Mon.-Fri. Schedule

PERSONAL -

===~;~~;;;~~~~===l ;~~~~~~~~;;;;

( CHOICE )

• $570-$860 Month

HOUSEl
ARTISANS .

iCiiu

PROVIDERS
4C. CHILD CARE 1IEffMIIAND INFORMATtDllIIIMCIl

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.

. 11 am deadline for new ads and cdncellations

PSYCHIC READINGS by Oonna.
Summ.r 'ptelal. have on8 psychic
reading and have a friend lor tr.e.
Specializing In all ma"ors 01 lite. 97%
accurate. Call for more Informallon .
338-5566.
=":::::==I!:-:
AP=:E:-'C::-:R::OIS~/S=-L:-:I:N-::E:--24 hours. every day.
335-eOOO or 1-800-2114-7821.

iSmUCTION
toaon$. E_ speclallieS
oIIPi Equlpmenl .alt•••• rvlce.
.... PAOl open wa.er certillcetlon In
.. _ _ _ 8Il6-~ or 732-2845.
III'fDI'/E Laoson •• 1andom dives.

CHilD CARE

PART-TIME .tall needed to work
with menially retarded edults in res!dential setting. For tvrtherlnlormation II ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
contact Reach For Your Potential al I"
643-734, .
POSTAL JOBS. $,8.392- $67.1251
year. Now Hlnng. Call I~962-8000
Exl. P-9612.
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392- $67.1151
year. Now Hiring. Call 1-1105-962-8000
E.t. P-9612.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

FEELIIIO emotiOntll patn following
an aborIloo? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
We can halpl
MAKE'- CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
OVEREATERS ANONVMOUS can

camplll

PniM Skyd.,... Inc. 337-9492

MAxNJM OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR lABoReRS.
APPLV IN PERSON AT lHE
U OF ILALWRY SeRVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.•
McwAv THRJUGH FRIDAY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00Pt.I.

DO YOU

504E.Bu~lngton.

':~':'l

Leave mess!
SOLID ch ..
,_:137-6936.
bolSprlng. t
:,
....
-;-,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35&-7348.

0rcuI0d0n ()(ftce :na-a783
Open at noon. Call fifOt. 2203 F
Street (acros,'rom Senor Pablos).
338-8454.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
Cambus strives 10 mainlain.
IIIOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
diverse workforce
335-5714
33&-5785
NOW hiring dell wor1<I cieri<. S- 4pm,
Monday- Friday. Good starting pay.
Musl be available Fa" hours. Apply al l ri";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;u

NOW HIRING- Student. for partlime cuatodial posijionl. University
Hosp~.' Housekoeplng Departmenl.
dey
and required.
night ahlll5.
Weekend.
holidays
Apply
In personand
al
C157 Genellli Hospital.
PART·TlME goIl shop halp needed.

=

.,.JI09. 004:Dt3_ $101 Hour. Cell

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?

Classifieds

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. S29I week.
TIlIvellng this weekend?
Ren•• piece of mind.
• Can BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT.
• ELECTROL Y81S can Ir.. you trom
_ the problem 01 unwanled hair permanenlly. Medically approved melhod.
Call lor complementa.." consuha,ion

I.,..

535EM1I111.

LALN:lRV S ERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILEO LINENS. Gooo
~IYEYE OOOROINATlON
AND A81UTY TO STAND FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A nME
NECESSARY.DAVSONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOlIDAYS. ScHEDULED

belpful bul nol required_
Applications at Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Stadium
parking lot)

II

326l'
(aerG:

Sunday noon~m

for
aparblllt

NEEDED FOR I~EDlATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I .

Do you have

• .;..;PE;.;...;R..;;..;SO~N.....;.Al~____ I.;....PE-..:;R..;;..;SO;:..;..N;;..;.Al~_ _ PERSONAL

30 000 tiIIoS

520 E.Wuh!ngton 51.

iM" to Now Pionf8r Co-oP)
337-29911
..",.fri tHipm: Sal I~

Part-till' $8.5.
per hoar. Appl, at

• Abbey Ln .. Burry, Cae,
Cambria, Dolen, Gryn,
Plaenview

semester.

90.,65'
Iowa City. IA 522.4
TEMPORARY cleaning help needed
during Augu,t 1 lumover. 2· 3 day.
only. 57.50 per hour. Must provide
own ~an~tion _ Contact Thorna.

Newconst
the finesl!
LoveS8alal
beel.

_ _...._ - - - - QUEEN sill

EMPl.Ol'E.ES

cambus

•

'Tii¥ItHAUNTED
BOOK SHOI'
bUY . ... In,h..rch

tim-a....

AAOlN) ClASSES_

*

wort< with people who

RI..,./de

YWCA

Deodllno f.. ljlplicJlion. July 10.

Incr.a ... by completing Iraining
steps. Startir,g pay i. 55.00 par hOur.
Applyet:

SPARTANS
Continued {rom Page IB

Moms Program. Must be
able to work with people of
diverse backgrounds and
economic levels. Group
Facilitator. public speaking
as well as one on one. 3S
hours per week : $8.24 per
hour. Send resume to:

have disabQitles. We are very ned".
in scheduling wort< and
provide excellent training. Eam

of players complaining about their multi-million dollar salaries. Why should
anyone have to listen to a guy like Lou
Whitaker brag about his car and
immense wealth?

Dominican Republic are providing a
large portion of baseballIS work force.
Each year more and more talented
players come from south of the border
and other areas of the world
No problem.
I'm in favor of foreign players chasing their dreams in the major leagues.
It's not like our home·grown players
have a perfect track record_
This is the land of Pete Rose, Steve
Howe and Darryl Strawberry. I'm tired

YWCA

~

USED

rOoKS

Clean.,,"- ru'.!T!!O:.:.:R~IN:..:G:..-~-:-::,::,"
iViO~I"O Chtmls'ry 004 :008.

SIVDENT

needs pamtt with four year
desn:e to work with Youn,

lor (.rtlfied nursing ... lstantl at
Olll<nOlI Retl,emen. Resldenco. Com·
petltlve benellt packag • . Call
351-1720 lor Interview appointment.
EOE.
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted, variety of
hours. 337-M65.
HUMAN SERVICES
We need responsible and

FOREIGNERS

4

HELP WANTED
R.T:S I. nOW hiring -.~
and 000""..,. '''''t bo ~~
Fall. Apply be_ 2- . .
Monday- Friday.
SEU AVON
EARN EXTRA ...
Up to ~
;;;;;;;;C;:;aI;;;'Br;;:;ende:;;;;;:;;
. &1;;5-;;227;:;';;;;;

~'435to""",y.

==:-:::---:----- 1

FlTZPATAlCK'S
Coole. _'m~lety. Apply between 2-5I>m . Monday through Frlday_
FU~~·TlMI nig/11 poSiIloo. available

'!bny Gwynn

Continued (rom Page IB

IDITOII lor !Jrg. manuscrlpl. E.parlance prelerred In n"",fictlon book
ed~l.ng . K." Elderl<ln . 662 61h Ave ..
",
MariOn
:;.;.:c..:.',-lAc.;'5:.;:2302
= .'--____
STUDENT CLERK
YUR INCOME polenUal. Appro,'mataly 20 hours e . nlllTOIllr.. (1)800-898- ble schedul • . 55.401 hour or higher
9~~~~~~_~~
'1''=-:--:-:-"7"
I commensurale w~h quallfrcations. Ou=-:
.
II .. Includo word proc.ssing .
INCOMI
.pread.heet and dalabase appllcaPC u..... Toll
lion •• and other ,outln. ollie. tastea.
800-89!1-97:18Ext T-6604for
Requires accur.cy skill •. a"enllon'o
detail and 'yplng speed of 40 wpm.
~liiTimiT,:j:;.;;;;;;-;;:;;;:;:-- 1 Pr.'.r .. p.rlenco wit h Word lor
Windows. Elcel . Perado. lor Windows. Coniaci Candy Barnh ill.

W~A:..:.;.N.;,..:..T;:.:ED:....--_

.;,.;.;HE:.;:l:.....P
TRAVELING conatrucllon manager
Iralnee . Tile e'P arlance kelrnlul. Send
letter to: PO 90. 308. 8<J~ ngton. IA.
52801.
THREE letemerl<etlng poSition •. Earn
$6.00-$9.50 per hour. Evening., S9t:>.m. Monday-Friday. Job localed on
HWV 965 In N. Uberty. Cell now. 52&459 t. Local call.
=.:.:..:::=='-----0-----,.---,WANTED : cook lor sorority. eom pethive salary. all UnlverSiIy holiday.
off. start In Augusl. Call for Interview
>ppolntmenl. 338-7269.
WORKERS needed to travel lor tile
company. Willlr.'n. CII1754-7567.

----------------------------------------------------11

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ---------------------./P
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-J days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word ($7 .80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8 .60 min.)
$1 .11 per word (Sll .10min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
JOdays

tNT NIHAN PULSAR NX
Blue, AIe, I·lops, looks like new.
$3150.626·2318 (North Liberty).

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word (S2J .10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with clteck or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8·5
8-4

!II!!!'I!

...

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305
Lace new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. 080.
CalI8SN196 I~wl!~h"'r\
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HELP WANTED ... roOKS

~Iring w~c:; -;TI4I;;"'~-UHTf~-D-IOOK--IH-O-P--

" .T:S II now
and doormen. Must Do 1VIIoItts~
Fall. Apply _een 2· 4po
Monday· Friday.
SILL AVON
RA _

30.000 tIttos
S20 E.Wllhlnglon 51.
"'"•10 Now
331'PionMr
2996 CO<IP)

XT

____

Clean.,."
fori...

NOWOPINI
New conslgnmtr1l.hop carTying
Ih. finesl quality used fumlture.
Law..all. desks. chair• • lamps.
bed •• dr.I..,. etc.
HOW AGAIN
326 2nd St .. IoWa City
(&erOS. lrom NaQleI)
3372341

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

DOWNTOWN roo"'" COllege Park
:..::.:.:.~:..:..;..:....._ _-:::::-:
ACME tree .......,..trimmlng......"ovel- area. reason_ rales. Conlect: Sh~ ':'A~Dt~2Ot=.-:
Cot1Mta
.....,....,·-e::
\ftCIenCy
""::":.....,.• an
-e':"bed~ NICE two bedroom. summer' 5350. I
llu or Reno. 339-1 MI I.
room and lwo bedroom. Pool. WID ,2 bedroom •• fall. 679-2436.
I it~ii
iOM l!;:;;=MOOZ
· ="'::oh;;:Imnay:=:~ona~
' "'foun-c::- I
NOW SIONING FOR FALL
fecllitles. parking. A/C. bushne. NIce !.!.=====~'-"'-'-doIion ropoIr. Roofing end rOl>o'.con- Corm 11)'1. room • • $215 0 month plus aree. Summar and f""leaslng.
9- NOW LIAstNG FOR FAL L
.".', " . ; Set I"""""
0.04
..
wat.rprooling'
.olahlng
wei..
electricily
.
olt·.lr'"
parking
$10
a
",
5'
:,:35:;;:.;1-;;;2",17.;;8".
. ==:==;~
3.2. and I bedroom apartments for
-".......
"""' ..
Iro. .orlllcu· ml.cellonoou. . monlh. mlcrowav•• ,.friQarator. deal<. "NOW SIGNING FOB F'LL
rent. An Ioeallon. etase to campu..
... -y noon.spm
3544388.
rovkIed
" ~
Call 354-2233
k
==:c-:-,"'-''::'':'''-'-,--- I ~~___~~~~~_ _- I shalves\ewand linldl p _ A .;l...~nul. 00rrn.tyle rooms.S2t5amonlhplu.
.
_""'!~~~!wa
!~~~. ~~~r:<I.:..LbIaoklken.~.
walk 10
buI ng ~~ r-.oouu.e. electriclly. off·slreet parldng $10 0
OLD GOLD COURT
~TUTDRING
"no
~ """""","u
.-r
No pot • • 203 Myrtle Allo. Ioeation. monlh. mIcroWave. refrigerator. desk.
One &. two bedroom.
ded raill. $1501 080. Call 337-6423. I __-=:~-====....,..,,~
I call to ... 33IHi169. office hours M- shetves and Sink provided. 3 mlnu1.
near law school. Available
L_ _ age.
8N-K DESIONS. LTD.
.F_..:I.,,:5P"';:J::;.::'": - ' _ - : - - : - _ _ _ walk 10 law building and Field_so.
now and fall leasing.
~
f\lTO~IHQ Chomlsl'(J 00 . :008.
HandmadeWed'J'ng/~t N
A
J
~ ~eat "" ... ~ HfW ....
"".. ... - '.· 013. $1 Hour. Call SOLfO chorry bed fult mall
I
FURNISHED room In hause. KIIchan.
a pats. 203 My~le ve. locat on.
... - 337~
•
r....
ring
•
•
20
y.""
e<
.
bath.
free
WID.
all
u1"rtle.
I"I·~~
.
call
10
s.e
338
·'89.
office
hours
351011771.
t-&404
boxspring. $250. Good condition.
_
•
• ~ ~~
~
"",
.
358-1348.
roNI"UNn
Cia •• 10 campu,. 358.7403 . "'Mon-,::::.,'F"'
n o.,
' .-:::5pm
=.'--,,,--,-_-,--:$37·1#4
337-2733.
AVAILABL! now. Clo..-in.1wo bedCHIPP!R'8T8IIorSltoo
INUPINSfV! summar roo.' I1.ln room wilh underground parking. All
Men', and women's alteration..
QUiet hous.; private refrigeralor; taun. amanltieo. COlI 354.2549.
lOII •• Eleven apeclaftles ARnSANS and craft.~e con.lgn
2~ dlSCOUllI Wlfh Sludenl t.D.
dry; parltlng: ul,IIII•• Included; 354- AVAILABLE now. Jul. 1 & August
....1If. Equlpmenl salOl • • ervk:e.
...~ I ARTIFA TS 33 ...
Above Real Reeards
3045
'
~
.
I _r,
128 1/2 E·.I Wa.hlngton Slreet
'
I . Efficiency $360 . one bedroom S365
AN _ wa~ erf fie tl I your ""'- n
::~~a'7:J.:.s~ ket St. 354-3615 a 3s&.9617.
~ 351. 1229
LAROE. qulel . clo..·ln. off.s"eel and lWO bedroom $510. HIW paid.
BRA88 bed. queen
w"h ortho- I~~~~~~~~~~:- plllcing. No pets. Deposit. Privale rlt' 73& Michaet SI. Close to U of I
. .01'>'1 Loasons. tandem dive.. pedic ma"r.u ••1 and frame. New.
frigorator. no kitchen. AYaiIabfe IIDW. pttaJ nod law schaaf. Clean. quiet. no
oariaI ptiform-...
.bIIln plasllc. COSI $1000. sell. S3OO.
5205 plus u~lrtie•. Anar 6:30pm cafl pats. 679-2649. 339-4218.
,... Skydive•• lnc. 337-9492 (319) 332-<1470.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
354-222 1.
AVAILABLE now. RedUCed rela lor
0
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
lummer. Two bedroom. four blocks
FUTONSIN CORALVILLE
Tradllional Vlng Toun
Let's 08aI1
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
COME TO ROOM tllCOMMUNI. aouth of Univoroily HospitaJ. 815 Oak·
+el tdri<
337-(1556
339-1251
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAfLS. ertst. $350 now. $0465 beginning Air
E.D.A. Futon
MESSAGE the a
ntlv. NON-8MOKING Well f.-.. " O<I 01·' (lUS1 I . Oulat. non-smok.,.. no pet..
Dish washer, disposal,
("~,
r pro
Close·. qu~.
::;~:;9:=:7::;
5.~e:"ven,;;,:"
lng::.;,:,=-cc=_
- "Ind Chine Garden. CoraJviII., health malnlenance.
Gin prevo
e8l1lflCllas. I".spaid.
..
~. ~$2"70"n':""'::
_""_ ~
1 d
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lonnie Ludvigson. 337~.
able. 338-<1070.
FALL leasing. Spaciou.lwo bedroom
itun ry.
Loweslprlcesan lhebestquafil)' /" " - --==':'::::-:::7-==- ' - - - 1
aparlmonts wilh securlly .yst.m .
Free
off·sl reel puking
g
E.D.A. Fulon
T
h REI FLEXOLOGY __ '1 GlnI
~~ET. """"IIIsmoklli
ll In - b" . $2
40 In- 5525 per mon l h. InCludes water.
N o pels. ] y ear
(behind Chine Garden. CoralvWI.)
0 SC adu e appointment c ~e. a u IS. Ca~
. 0 ff., 1r.. 1 Close 10 campus. Call 339-8778 or
-337-<l556
Garrett. 34 1.()()31 or 51 5-622.1089. pru1<lng. WID. AIC. 35H.368.
;:354-~22==::33::,.-;-:,_...,..-....,.._-:-;:_
---:::
G-:::
RE=-A:':T~US;"'::ed7'd~0"'th7Ing
-.-- I~~~::-:~~~----I ROOMS for rent. Good location • • FOUR b.droam apanm.nt {largo
housewares. book • • mael
Utll~ald. A.k lor Mr.Green . rooms,. Six block. aasl of Penta·
Crowded Closet
';;';';";"=";;;'';;'';~_ _=~-1 337.
cre.l. Avallabl. appro<lmalety August
IlI1CON1S.
Mon. Sat Il).5pm
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
SHORT a long-term rentaf • . Free t . No pel l. quiet. non· smoke" .
.tas.Dt.CtUq\IISI. now seI" used
1121 G,IbartCoun
Ctas... w"h BarIlara Woich Brader cable. local phone. utilltio. and "'uch S95OImonlf1.c.wt338-3975.evortings.
GVIIIlul"'O yot.W oetact used CO'•.
resume In Fall. 30lh y.ar. E,pe rl • more. Call 354-4400.
~;;;::;:;;;;:;::;:::::=~
\1H25
_
~.
NEW FUTON· blaCk m.Ial frame· 8f\Cad In.tructor. 354-9794.
GET COOl NOWII
~;::::::::::::::::::::::, double mallr... • cover Includ.d. ~~~~~~~~~~.ISINGLE room In hau... wood "cors. Huge one and Iwo (1 1/2 balhl bed..
:c:
$2.:..:.
50;..=..
33!HIO==",,74.,=;-:'= =__
$275 plus utilities. 338-81119.
rooms. Pool. CIA. large decks. Avail·
TRIASURE CH!ST
TWO bedrooms In onollou". $2091 able Immediately and Augu.t. Call
Conslgnmenl c.....
month. Call 337-9309.
todey 10 view. 351-<1452. D.P.I. ,
Id nl
--~
ADl1tN1. Part<ing space 'or renl. Two
~=~ n:m s• ~~bI.S
blOCk. Irom Currier and Buro a. $35
QUIET. excepllonally deen. seeur.. ADIOI . Efficiencies and room •. on.
~ U;;j~g .
per monl h. Key.tone Properll...
furnl.hed ol"clency and one bed. 10 three block. of Ponlacrosl. Fall
Open~y. .
_ 8 8.
rooms. HIWpaIrj.laundry. bu.llna. no loaslng. M-F9-6. 351-2 178.
608 5th 51.. CaralVll1<t
ADl22e. Singl. slall garege for rant.
no pe t.. Coralvlll.. ADl227. One bedroom basement of
338-2204
Close 10 dOwnlown. $40 per monlh. FEMALE modi 14w .tudanlS seek fit'
dupl.x. Wesl.ide. residenllal nelgll"'W
"'A"'NT
= A'-SO
""";
f.===?-=o.'::S:::k?"'=TabI
"""'."'
? "'
A-OC-"k-. I Key.lono Propertlas 33~88.
mal. grad sludenl to Share three bedborhood. 5310 plus utimles. Keyston.
or? VI.H HOUSEWORKS. We'YO got PARKING apace WANTED. Augusl room condo In quiel ro.ldantlal neigh . TWO bedrooms. available Imme. Properties 338-6288.
a .Iore full of clean used furnllure
1995 Ihrough
t996. CIO •• 10 borhood. $3501 utiliU •• Included. diatOly. Four bfocksllOUCh of unlver.. AD.229. Ono bodfoom. groal Ioca.
CO\,'ptus dish... drape •• lamp. and oth.r campus (pre I., We.1 Of river). Cafl 354-31191. ask for Whltn.y.
IIY hospllal. Qu'.,. non·lmoka ... Hon. downlown. wood floor •• lOts of
hOUsehold Horn •. All al reasonabl. l .c~
ot lect
~. ..
AU
..' ""
' .'...
108~65
~'.,,,,9062
_•. _ _ FEMALE roommal.. 1n small housa. S4451ma11h. 33Ih'l915. evanitgs.
hghl. waler I. paid. Keyslone Proper.
prlcts. Now accepting
"
V~ close; on Ou"~ue St. $250 "u. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 ) '. ~88.
newconsfgnments.
"""1
..
7'-'c.:..:.,,.:;;:.::::::-:--=:-=-=-:-HQUSEWORKS
113 ullNlles. 33t-\798.
NEEI1TO PLACE AN AD?
Auguat 1: Elfideney. 614 5. Clinton.
I I I Stevens Or.
1871 Yamaha XS650. great shape. FEMALE roommal. needed I" share COME TO ROOM I1ICOMMUNI· 53001 month Induding gas and alee·
33&.4357
f'ust tuned up $7001080 358-8903 th". bedroom apanm.nt. 625 S. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Inc. Efflcloncy. 620 Bowery. $3551
.
•
. Clinton. Available Augu.t 1. Ask for
monlh plu. efael ric. Ona bedroom.
1871 Honda HaWk. 4000c. wlndshiald. Hally 35H835.
624S.0Inton.$48OImonthptuselecffIb1iv . . . .1frI /'IlO$l
•
reck. Groal around lown. 339-4135. FEMALE roommate wanled. Bleck.
tric. no pets. John 351-'l141 .
.,.1IIdIn ofused COIf'f1M1 ':'M;';ATE':';;'R';;N;';tT-Y;";;
CI;';
ol';;
he- s;;
. ':'p;';
ro':"';;
"-Ion
- av 1181 GS550E. 6 g.ars. run. great. hawk Apartment• . Own room. aval~
West
AUGUST. On. bedroom with fire·
tiscs tJ 1M CIy.
career and lormal wear. 51.. eight. S650. 339-7638.
able Augu,t. 358-8712 or (515) 253plac• • deck. pool. Coralville. $4251
Like new. Call evening• • 339-1169. 1... Honda Elil. 150 Scooter. 6.5K. ",9334;;:';' :7:=-==-.--=''::-;:7
month. 351-8125.
MOVING: Wesllnghous. AC $150; exCOI1en1. $650. Also Elite 80; ch.ap. FEMAlE. non·.moker. Augusl f.
AVAILABL! now. On. bedroom.
mlcrowav. $100; TV plu. VCA 5t50; 354-3199.
Own room . Close·ln . $2651 monlh.
four block.aouth 01 University Hosp;'
L
HIW Id 354 .~
tals. Quiet, non"smokers, no pets.
fulon 5200; etc .• ma.e otfer.. must
Honda VTR 250. excetlent conpa.
-au<u .
$3501 monlh. 338-3975. evening •.
setl . 351-<1046.
dition. new ba" ery.1oW mll<ts. $1 BOO. GRADI Prof ... ional. non·.mok.r.
T
d Ih bed
THE DAILY tOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 339-84 11.
Two bedroom apanmenl. AIC.DIW .
wo an
ret
rooms.
CLEAN. qulel nod affordable apan·
MAKE CENTSti
Itln Yamaha FZA BOO. Stack! red. very close 10 hospltaV den141 building.
Quiet. busline. westside. on·
ments wllh shQt\ tarm Ie..... Leasas
site. laundry. ncar shopping
10 begin Seplember I . Rani $350.
41(2 5. Unn 51. 0 337-5029 I ":'~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ Full bra . Yo.hlmira pipe. $1800 . on cambu. lin • . $262.501 manlh .
I'
337-6068
HIW paid. No pets. Cafl lor privale
358-9465.
~~'7-.==-=-----,...,.. area. off·street parking. oo·sile showing Monday- Friday &.spm. 351·
I "';;";~-.....,-~--.....,- 1114 Su.ukl Kalana 750. Low milOs. NON·SMOKER to .haro wesl.lde
N
3385736
0441
':':~_-:-~,",,:,,",,:,-:-~ CA6H forlowetry. gotd.andwatche• . taldngoffers. 353-4651.
two bedroom apanm.nl with grad
manager. opets·
.
. with land hood GilBERT ST. PAWN
Sludonl and cat. $262 ptus 1/2 01111DOWNTOWN. larg. one b.droom
IQIJAnum
s
•
• COMPANY. 354·7910.
750 R Nln~ (blackl. mu.t self. Cafl tie. CIA WID deck nlea 351~23
near posl affic • • Leundry. parking.
.e,n •• rl... $2001 OBO' ~~~~~~~~~~_ Hai-A - ~
.,o~~.
. . . Own.room
. In house..
CIA • """"
f for two peepIe. FaII
_
M~
NON-8MOKER.
"...... •••
I
SEAUTIFUL . purpl. GSXA 750 . Close tocampu• . Calt 339-1223.
leestng. 337~t48.
tAENNEMAN SEED
On. year old. Call WI. al 351-7813.
• PET CENTER
SUZUKI esoGSL. 12.000 ml~.
PROFESSIONAL or gradual. Ilud-Ish
pets
..
d'"
·
·-·ie.
THE
UNIVERSITY
OF
lOW'
- .
ent. Own room In twObadroom~.
"...- .
..... .........
"
recentiy tuned. gr••, condHion
~ ,'oominQ. 1500 ls i Av.n ue
SURPWS CLEARAHCE SAlE
354-3265 or 309-792-6217.
ment. ClOse 10 hOspital. POOl. 10
EFFICIENCY. w..t.ide neer hOspif(UIt._ t .
July 13. 2O &. 211rom 100m. 8pm. I ':''!''!'!~......~~~~~__ I on·sl1e . Available Augu.1 I .
lal. Available Augusl 1. $290. HIW
liP Lalor Jot prinI8q.
I•
339-9178. Lyn."• .
paid. Call after 6 p.m. 351-4439.
MAC SE S250.
ROOMMATE. own roam in Ihree
EXCElLENT one bedroom. AIC.
Tashlla laptop WJO.
bedroom apartment. Three blockS 10
laundry. pallo . parking . $'00 .
basocablnet'.
tables.
desks.
wood
1885
Plymo
ulh
Horl.on
.
4-door
.
downtown.
Air. laundry. parttlng aval~
CAROUSEL IIIN~STORAGE
644-2510.
~,===:;:;.CO!>i- halchback. Good condition. $700 . able. 338-5845or35I ~.
Now t>JIdlng. Four sI.es: 5xt O.
FURNISHED officlenclea. Coralville
11lx2O. 10124. 10,30.
PRICES REDUCED TO
I ;~=
~7:-'
.;;S;.;
HA~R;;;E;Cbea:-=:.cUli:::
·fu71::'housa=-=.=qul'7IM'--noIg"7'7"'lIstrip. qul.~ off-street parklng. on bus·
1109 Hwy t West.
CLEAR INVENTORY
OLD Delta 88. 19n. ride. and run. borhood";th non·smoking Unlvorsl1y
lin •• laundry In building. &-9 or 12
354-2550.354·1639
700 S.CIitton. \oWl eM)'
I ,gr",o::a",t',"$650~I;;;08O;:;:::.;.",35&~985;::;;~'.;;:-_ woman. Fumi.hed bedroom plus IIIr
T
monlh
lea!AS ....1111_. Low _ inI ~~~~~______
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
dy. ClOse campu• . CIA. W/O. C_.
dudes u1111ti... Also accepting weekly
Berg Auto Saies. 1640Hwy I Wesl. off-Slrealparttlng .n.arbusl.,.. $350.
and month b~ month renlals. For
338-6688.
113 utilkles. 338-4743.
more Inlormallon 354-06n.
WORDCARE
on.
33&-3888
cieney {53951.
Inctudes utilities.
streel pru1<ing. CIA.
law school . Available
33&-t766.
2 bdrm.l2 baths
NICE effICiencies. clo ....... pet. "..
~a_AUQU$II.33&-7047.
Stutlng • ,514 phil u l llld n
ms.jo/INon
NICE on. bedroom condo. Westside
location. Oack. bustlne.laundry. S365.
510 s. jo/INon
33&-9600.
IKJ6 E. eou.p
ONE bedroom emclency. HIW In·
504 S. Van Buron
eluded . One block from I.R.P.
436 S. Van IIwon
358-ll490.
ONE·lOAD MOVE
526
S.
joN-.
E,pert r..ume preparation
i'ftMctIg 2401001 Moving van Plus
SPACIOUS one bedroom. Unlv8f1lly
tJIJ7 E. Wulllngton
bya
~. SInce 1988.351-2030.
Heighls. On. occupanl. WID. p8/1<.
IKJ6 E. eou.p
Ing.
S380 plus utilities. 351-7035.
,. E TRANSPORTATION SYSCertiflt!d Profas.lonal
504 S. joN-.
!!lIB: Open 24 hours a dey. slWen
SPACIOUS. wetl fumlshed. utiNIi ..
Resume Writer
510 S. Van IIwon
"'1' • weH. Depandable and In·
paid. Close. $475. ~70. single
occupant.
•
IoeII and long di.tance: we
Entry· levet Ihrough
3
bdrm
1
2
billhs
., IcId and unload renlal lruck • .
II(8Cutiva.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
LocI c.JI.626-<t044.
Startlns • S652 pi... utllllla 814 and 816 20th Av• . Ptate C0ralIlUDfHT MOYERS: evailable
ville. One bedroom 1p8IIments. Avai~
IKJ6 E. eou.p
II In I dey; wllkend. Besl rale. In
abl. Augusl 15. R.nl $370. HIW
923E.eou.p
.....626-67t •• klI free.
paid. No pets. 351-0441 .
511 S. joN-.

wobuy.1Ift end _

EARN E . . . .
UptoSO!\
Call Bronlle. &4$.227&

USED FURNITURE

etc. Bru.h removal. il54-8431

..

'*"
__

"WHO DOES IT

__

j$TRUCTION

tum·'''.

_ itS

Part·tlil' $1.5.
p.r b.,r. •" II

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
.Izo.

535 Emlfll~ II.

-

hos- 'JJ"'''''''LU.., For Fall
00 ff A
ug

HEALTH & FITNESS

2 bdrm $585

p

I.....

351 0322

MIN D/BODY

=C':":======"""'-

"GARAGE/PARKING

(.OR~,.;

t.,;,

. " "-t." O~

eoo.

part-time faculry poIiIDI
for 1995·96. FIIIl,":
BN264 Managemem
Infonnalion SysICIm.
7:()()'8:20 p.m.; CSOSO
InlrOduction 10 ~
Science, m, 5:3()'{dO
p.m.; PR280Writing fu
Public Relations. MW.

"'.y

... co·, ........

m

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~~·§.Ln.ft

anllOlJllCeS the foilowiD&

MOTORCYCLE

• City'S Premier
Used CD Store I

-,

Ro PLAZA

MISC FOR SALE

5:()().6:50 p.rn. Sprq
1996: PR290 andI«
professional ClIperieoce ~

463 Hwy 1

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

W• . , ....

cr. & Records

preferred. Appticalionl wiD
be consideml as reuiwd.
PIeme send Ictter of
appticalion and I'tSUJ1I' IO:
Dr: Jean Sweat. VP
Academic AfI'airs. Mcul
Mercy College. 1330
FJmhurst Dr. NE, C.
Rapids IA 52402. FANlAA

1.n

ICORD COWCTOR

JEWELRY

PETS

~

...""",.

U OF I SURPLUS

AUTO DOMESTIC

STORAGE

DIAMOND DAVE'S I. CU'TeoIy ~
• norgetlc ptqpIe to Join ~eir Wand walt.14ff. Plea.. oppIy;,
al Diamond Dave" In $"""",, Ilol
or Old Capi10I Malt.

'*'"

=-===--:-:---;--

TYPING

DOWNTOWN

APTS.

\N~

experienced prep l1li1
IInl COokL Ful~timt
andlor part·tlme. Apply
at Vlto's after 2 p.m.

ms.johnoon
917E.eou.p
444 S. johnoon
510 S. johnoon
436 S. /<lIInIOn
504 S. /<lIInIOn
S10 S. V,n Buren

WANTED TO BUY

~~

~
Now hiring WI'

COMPUTER
1",,( Multiple"an IS' dl.play.
\hod lYe times. $350. Leave me.·

• .339-4834.
II\C Colo< Classic. Two years ald.

Mostly wccken<b.'fo.2S IxiWI
per we,k. AClibles.lilt.
Food discounts and booUI
plans. Cou.torand kilclttn

I5tII 060. 3501-8258 M-F 2:00 10
lillp.m.
iIICtNTOSH Computer. Compl.t.
"""" Incluclng printer only $599.

3181/2 E.ButllngtDn 51.
Comptete Prof..,lonat Conouhallon

HOUSING WANTED

===:::::~~~~~:;.-

PROFE88IONAL, non·smoklng cOt!'10 FREE Copi.s
pl •• eek hou.lng for Augu.I· Sep.
'Cover len.,.
temb.r. Will hou.e.il or rent. 351.
'VtSAI Malt.rCard
8879{hm)' a 3J8.38n(wI!).
•
FAX
MAKE A CONNECTIONt
ADVERTISE IN
""':":~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ I
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-S784
335-5785

removable hard-driv.

I Will

lid br~lotJyIedlsk •• $t60. 3B6SX

QItipIoIs.ystom.S3S0.353-4731.

PROCESSING

RESPONSIBLE , non ... moklng fe·
male with small. w.1I bahaved dog
1IICiIfT08It _?Vlru ...?Mu~ ---:~=~~=--- Inoed. hou.lng for Augu.l\. Pref.,
_ saMces. conluning. hou....
COLONIAL PARK
house wilh on. 10 two gradUale .tud·
.'-.33&-0781. morning..
BUSINESS SERVICES
oots or profe.slonal • . 337-<1975.
I90t BROADWAV
WIT .. II: 3860)(1 40mhz. 8mog WD<d p<oc...1ng all kinds. transcrip::'~~~·3~~~lrin l.r. tion3. notary. copi. .. FAX. phon. an·
.
.
sworlng. 338-8800.
QUA L f T V
.lOll. Nlc. room. with .hared
WOFIO PAOCESstNG
kitohan and balh . wa.dng di.lance to
campu • • now or August t. KeySlone
329 E. Cou~
Propertl... ~68.
600 dpILa••r Printing
AUGUST; cheerfut slngl. overfooklng
wOOds; cat welcome; 5255 u1i1iti.s In• FAX
~
duded~",;-=354-304==5=._ _ _ _ _
• Free Parking
.
• Same Day Service
CL08f-IN. furnished. non·.moklng.
• AppHeallonsi Form.
Famaf •• excettent for grad . $180• APAI LagaII Medical
St95. Availabl. now. 351-1643. after
4pm.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F FALL LEASING local.d one block
PHONE HOURS: Anytim.
from campu• . InclUdes r.frlg.,ator
and mlcrowav• • • hara bath . Starting
3 . 4 · 7.2 2
at $245 per month. an Ulilhl.. paid.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
Call ~t 12.
WORDCARE
FAll LEASING. Arena! hospital focalion. Clean nod comfOtlabi. rooms.
33&-3888
Share khch.n and bath . Starting al
3181/2 E.Burflngion SI.
$230 per monlh InclUdeS all u1llitles.
Call 351-8990.

ROOM FOR RENT

\\1\NTED:

MURPHY·BRooK·
FIELD BOOKS

r

OPEN

SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

Mac users for
testimonial
~

•AIlM~ocs •

219 N . GILBERT

fDntact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

n

EDAD BLANK

»

ad is 10 words.

4

335-5794

USED FURNITURE
CIU.IUTY _ . ganl y usId houalt'
lttiI U!iisltlngs. DIIks. dr"''''''' so"~. ft:. Newest con.lgnment
~ it town 'Not Nec•••• rily An·
",*,' 31 ! 1st St.. Iowa Cily 351·

8
12
16
20

24

1158 BROADWAY CONDOMIN·
IUMS. Spaciou.1wo bedroom. waler
paid. Available Juna and August Cats
allowed. Call lincoln R.al Estal • •
~701.

PLUS MANY MOREll

",CoI~CIIris;;;·;;;lIiCeoo.:::..:2~~'c:7::=;'"
.
. :=-:-:cWORD
It.\CIfT08It

$5.75 per hour. AWly in JI'II'I
belween 2·S pm.

~

TWO BEDROOM

924 E. WlJ/W1cIon

time days &
evenin2S.

531

Hower two bedroom downtown. Of!.
Itr'" parkfnli. $0489 plus utilities.
$fOO deposit . Greallocatlon and val-

=.ua::.=354~.2"7,::..
87..;..-=:-=-:-="7"::--

ACROSS trom Old CaoIIot Mail. Pen\acrasl Apartmenls. Two bedroom..
two ~-Ihr
allu1'rtI paid WID
oom..
• as
•
.
O/W. dock. Augu.t t . 338-53119 or
351-639t.
ADlZI2. Two bedroom ••Plclous .
con_lenl lodownlown. di.hwash ....
laundry. ofl.st.eet pru1<lng. Keyston.
"88.
•• ."..._. """""'"
1.0'228. TwO bedroom. !tva mlnuto
walk 10 campus. waler II paid. off·
.treelpsrklng. laundry. OIdorbuilding.
Key.tone Property. 338-e288.
AUGUST 1. S.Johnlon. Two bed.
room. $565+ eIecttic. DIW. AIC. mi.

v.... .-- . ....... -........-....

.p. . .
comple.

Mount Mercy

--:-51":"5':"E.":"B-UR-L-IN':"GT~ON~-

'1AacI WIndows! DOS
' Papers
·ThOlI. formaHng
'legal! APIV MLA
·Bu.ln... gr""hlce
'Rush Job. Wetcoma
'VISA! MaSterCard

I3a.
FREE Part<lng
~---------- I ---------------

FALL LEASING. N.wly remodeled.
Two block. from downtown. Each
room has own .ink. refrigeralor. AlC.
Share balh and kitchen with male.
only. $210 per monlh plu ••Iectriclly.
Call 351-3733.
FEMALE. Two room. plu. ki tchen.
Cooking. All utilities paid. $350. On
bustln• . 338-05977.

Only $100 Dopooll
Now.. - HUGE

NON· SMOKER. grad! prof• .,lonal.
weslslde. own room. $2321 month.
AIC.33&-23t7.
.
ON E bedroom avallabl. In duplex.
Kllchen. balh. and garage Included.
Nice locetion. cou~eD!'s roommal •••
$2251 mon th plu. uIlIHI... Available
Augusl I . Call 351-5382.
OWN room In thraa bedroom two
balh. Augu.t 1. HIW paid . Two
block. from campus. 33!Hl2t5.
OWN room In IWO bedroom. Three
block. from dOwntown. Part<lng avaiablS. $267.50. HIW paid. J.sslca.
337-<1409.
OWN- r"'
0"'
om
--:ln-:t w-o""b
, -.""d,ro-o-m-.7Iw
-O
bathroom apartment. Close to down·
town. 353-0140.
OWN room. On campu• • own balh·
room. Free partdng. Male or female.
;:
S22Oi=:..:mon::=;:",th:.,;
' 354-:=.,:.";'85
,,,::;5::,'=:=--_
~A TE WANTED
To share two bedroom
apartmenl in Coralville

Off..s_ Patldna
Showroom . t 414 E. Market
OPI!N Man. Fri.· 9 am • 5 pm
SoL· Sun. - Noon· 3 pm

Call 351-8391
TODAY
..._spm

Appt , _ to view ond

A .V.R.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

~ii

===.,.,..:~=.=_=-,BEEK ING tWo famale roommet.. 10
shara baautiful four bedroom farm.
l1ous. wilh Iwo medleaf grad . tud.
.nl • . Ten mlnut. drive from Iowa
City. Non·smokers. $200 ptus utllitles.
Call 679-2629 after 8pm.
THE HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSi
sponso,.. roommale matching .,..t.
Ing. In July and Augllst. Contact
335-3055 for detail •.
WESTSIDE; close to VA and UI hotpllaI .. Spa<:ious bedroom av_twgull I In Ihree bedroom apartment.
AlC. par1.ing. Jill (810) 474-6184 or
Belh (3t9) 337-6302.
~~~~~~~~~~

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

--------------

~88.

AD1208. Two bedroom. e.,l.id • •
laundry. AIC. aff· str881 parki ng.
$0460. heat and water paid. Keystone
Propertiel. 33IH288.
AOt2". Two bedroom. dishwasher.
conlral alt. o/I'l\I'eet plllcing. buallne.
$415 plus utltitieo. Keystone Proper·
tieo. 33IH288.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THI DAILY IOWAN

33U78I

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
ADl1. Three bedroom".,_
and Mormon Tr.... .. cellenl val".,
laundry. off·str"'l par1tlng. an bu~
routes. heal and wat.r patd . K.~·
alone Properties. 331H1288.
ADl3tN1. Coralvltlo Ihr. . bedroom
aportmen14. PIM' _
. AlC. 01'11.
WID hookups. WID facdily. partUng.
bUlllne . Fall 10.. l ng. M;F 9-S.
351-2171.

s. Dodge Apts.
HEAT' WATER PAiDI
AlC. laundry. storage,

newer carpel. oll·sl"",1.
parking. Bus In front.
August. 338-4774.

~o~~~~~o:~gr JI~ng~'Aic~ 8~:

wat • • paId . no .moklng. no p.t • .
$0495. Availabl. July 1. Call 354-2863
EASTStDE two b.drooms al 63 t
S.Van Buren . Walking distance 10
campus. Avallabl. Augusl ,,1. S5B0.
PaI1dng avallabl• . can UnalIn Real
Estate. 33&-3701 .
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. two balhroom In Ca·
aMite. Central AlC. heal dl.hwasher.
microwave. disposal. laundry faci~ties.
off·slr.et parking. W.II·kept •• pa·
clou, grounds . on bu.llne. $5951
month. Cell 35\01442. ovenlngs and
--:=~:-:----_
w..kend •.
5O<I S. Jollnson
EXTRA targo Iwo bedroom with
Newer
.unny walk"'"t dock. Coralvill • • $470.
THREE BEDROOM
busllne. 354-9162.
TWO BATHROOMS
LINCOL N HEIGHTS . Twa bod· Large. DOWNTOWN. eat~n kllch.n.
room •• two bathroom. available 1m· off·.lreet parklng. 5617 plu. u1it,lle••
mediately and for August 1.1. Close
$100 depo.it. 351-6391 .
10 medic:af and denial _ '. V.A.
51 0 S VAN BUREN
Hospttal. Elevators, laundry. underAvailable August.
ground parking. central air. cats aI·
lowed . Can l incoln Real Eslal • • Tllree bedroom. t.YO balhroom. Ihr..
block.
kom
campu •. Ofl.streel parte.
33&-3101 .
Ing. Laundry. Eat· In kltchan. $689
NEA R HOSPITAL . • 7 Vall.y Av •.
ptus util"I... 351-6391.
Two bedroom. Avallabl.
Augusl 1.1995. $505. Includes HIW. ADIIOI . We.tslde Ihree bedroom b&.
id.
Ihe
M.ko •• lak • . Flrsl half of
351-1368.
month fre • . Large. AlC. DIW. 2 full
NICE. newI'. clean. Sky1iOht, mi- baths. parltlng. Walking dISlance of
crowave , OM, WID . seeurlty en- Ut hospital. A.k about Incenllws. MI,ance. 4-plall . Available Augult. F9-5.351 -2 17S.
Lea... no pel • . $515/ $595. Aflor
ADl210. Thr.. bedroom near Hanch·
Spm. CaR 354-2221.
er, nk:e units, dishwasher. central air.
RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE
laundry.
off·street parltlng. Keyslone
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
ProporIIos. 338-8288.
CIos.IO the UI Hospitaf and Law
building. Two bedroom apartmants.
FALL
HfW 'uml.hed. laundry facilities.
923 E. Collage
ampte off..tre•• parltlng. on bu.lIne.
HUGE
no pot•• $530/ month.
THAEE BEDROOM
Call :J38.4356.
TWO BATHAooM
DOWNTOWN
ar.a. o/l..lre", ~.
SPACIOUS two b.droom clos. 10
haspllal . Oulel . on bu.lin •. WI D. Ing.large kilchen. 5639 plus utililies.
Only $1 00 depos~. 35\011391 .
CIA. O/W. Augu.1 I. 337- n67.
FALL
TWO bedroom apartment. Clo.e 10
924 E.Wa.hlnglon
campul . off-s treet parking . water
Large.
newer
paid. Available August I . 354- t894.
THREE BEDROOM
lWO bedroom lawnhou •• • 56201
TWO BATHAooM
month. Benton Manor. Col 351-2342 •
EaHn kitchen . Parklng. Will gel
new carpel nod linoleum In fall.
$651 ptus utihti...
Only $100 deposit.
354-2767
FOUR b.droom for $7:8::0
~."7W
77a-::l"k 'lng
distance to campu• • Central air. laun·
dry . parking. Avallabl. Augu,t lsI.
Call LJncofn Real Eslal. 338-3701.
FOUR bedroom •• two bathroom..
Very cfose. $1060. ulllrties InCluded.

__

~.

ADI222. Vary nice one bedroom.
westSide. CIA. laundry. on bustino,
deck. K~yston. Proparly. ~88.

HOUSE FOR RENT
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Cole twa
bedroom 1IouSO. Located close 10 Un"
versity ho.pllal. $750 plu. Ulilhl...
Call 354-2233.
DOWNTOWN hauso available Au·
gust 1st Thre. bedrooms, central
air. pru1<ing. $900. CaN Uncotn Real
Estate. 33&-3701.
•
ELEGANT HOME
Now laking appllcallon. lor luxurlo
hom. on N.Dubuque 51. 4- 5 bed·
rooms with 2 bathrooms. Fireplace,
dishwash.r. CIA. soft wat.r. WI D.
hardwood floors. I 1/2 car gerage.
Super close to Univ.rsHy. Great focalion for professional• • $1750. plus
IItIlHIo•. 354-2787 .
GIRLS 10 , hare four bedroom. M,·
crowave . CIA. off·.t"el parking.
WI D. available August lease. No
pets. After 7::JO p.m. cafl 354-222 t.
RES PONSIBLE family or group .
Four bedroom. house. Hardwood
r.ard. quiet. Off·.lreet parkJng.
Poasib • work agreement. No pal •.
$995. Atler 8pm call :l!'>4-2221 .
THREE bedroom Iocaled on Ihe _ t
oIdo on Sunset 51. Family room. single car garag •• nlea yard. Available
Immediately. Call for more detllis. Un·
cotn Real E.t.... 33&-3701 .
WEST SIDE Ihree bedroom. possibl.
four . Downstairs family room WIth
kllch.nelte. Available Immedialely.
$1 .300. Call L1ncotn Real Estate

noors.

~701 .

1.:....:;..;.;....-;:.___' - - - -- - . Three bedroom Irallor h
Slorm .heller. laundry .
I "",II< • • ,no I"":" . $8001 month. $400 S&-

epaf\ment.I;~:~~..'.6Q0.3
~~1..2'.954
_ 5..or_ "

LAROE Ihree bedroom
Available Augu.1 I . New carp.l. off·
street partcing. on bustlne. $690 In·
cludes HfW. 961 Miller. 337-1\61 .

If.' leN<m
Villa Garden Apts

Spacious 2 bedroom . , and
3 bedroom townhouses wUh
bt2utIfuI ¥Iews.
• etn!lIertl residential
~borhood
.~a:~
·rentraI~
• 01\ bus route

o on-sIle laundry &IciIltIes
•.professlona1 on-slle

~t

can today! .

(319) 3374446
pm
N·"·' 9 .... _

. I pmo4

f4i1l ","*,_1IItJ
-

........ Otrp.

LARGE three bedroom South Dodg• •
HIW PAID. Carpet. air. drapes. slor·
ega. pru1<lng.laundry. 5100 dopo$it on
10m. units. CATS OKAY With de·
posiI. Augu.t. 338-4n4.
I-~....~~""!!....~--LAROE three bedroom. two bath·
room. EaHn kilcft.n. Clo.e 10 campus. Off·slr08l pru1<lng. Available Augu.t I. 5\\ S.John.on . Call 331· .;..,~~=~---:--:.....,~
5338; or ask for Chris 351-6391 Q(
S QUALITYI Lowesl prlcast $
351-6370.
1~ down 11.15 APR Ii.ed. N.w
'95 . 16' wIde . three bedroom ,
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS. three $20.981. Large selection. Free dai,..
bedroom. two bath .paclou. apart· "'Y. set,"" and bank financIng.
menl. Only one laft. $810. haat & Horkhe1mer Enlerprisaslnc.
water paId . Underground parltlng. 101100-632-5985
Available August "1. Call Lincoln Reaf Hazelton. Iowa.
Estale. 33&-3701.
1990 two bedroom. one balhroom.
THREE bedroom. large. lower leVel. DIW. CIA. WI D. twa mil •• from

ILE HOME
FOR SALE

dose-in. Three to four qUiet, mature.
respon.ible poopla. A.fer.nce. r,..
qulred. No paIS $725 plus ulilille•.
337-36t7.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI hO.pllol • .
On. blOCk frOtn Dentaf ScIence bulk!Ing. SpacIou. Ihree bedroom. $1357651 month for thra.; $8251 monlh
for lour. ptu. ubhlle•. No Smoking.
August I. 351~182.

campus . On bustine. Negotiable
24.000. 337-9660.

REAL ESTATE
GOVER NM ENT FORECLOSED
homas lor pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax. rapo's . REO's. Your araa, ToU
free (I)8OO-89&-9178 .x1.H-5644 for
C\Jrr&nllistings.

SCOTSDALE
210 6th St.

PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
351 ·17n
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W..8enton
337·4323
351-2905
338-1175
~I.!h~..!:o.:.ated ..!.n~~ Clty____ _

- -- --- - - - --------___

Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

TOWNHOMES

&2¥='"mes
***1FREE
Air Conditioning .
Volleyball & Tennis Coutts
*Exercise
&Weight room
*'Ic98,OOOGaIIon
CeIling Fans
Pool

lWO bedroom. 2260 9th St.. Cora~
villa. Ctean. qul.I. $490. No p.I• .
Need references and credit cheek.
337-<t668or351.7415Iaviowongand
appIlcallon.

WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom. walking
distanco 10 medical &. denial . $65
heal &. wal... paid. Parltlng available.
Call Lincotn Real Estal. ~701
crowaw. laundry. Parking. 3~2956.
. .
AV AI LABL ! Augusl I . Tw~ bed·
room. 182 W•• tsld. Or. Off·.lroot
parltlng. dl.llwasher. clOla 10 bu.l",e.
laundry . mlcrowavo . CIA. Non·
smoker. 338-00:/ij or 354.0073.
IENTON CONDO·S. Iwa
wilh was/lar & dryer hookup. Walking
dI.lance to modlcal & denial. Avail·
_ In Au
AUoust ~-.
~I Uneotn Real E.·
14te. 33&-3101.
BENTON CONDO·S. Twa bedroom
lIVailable AugUSI 1st. $500. Washer&.
dryer hookups. Call Uneotn Real Es.
taf•. 33&-3701.

~HUGE*~

~=':":':-=--~-~~~

AVAILABL! now Ihrough Fait: ,malt
ono bedroom oporlmenl ; cat. wol·
como; 5315 ulilhies Included; 3~·
3045.

ADII HO.Easl_ two bedroom con·
do. near econofoods. Available now.
M-F. 9oSpm. 351-2178.
AD'20l . Two bedroom. nic. unils .
exceptional value, microwave, dish·
wash.r. laundry. parking. heat nod
water paid. Keyslone PropertIes.

TWO BEDROOM
"'
FU-R-NI5H
- -E-D.c:fosa.ln
-':"'""
,C-" -" Iwo
- bedroom. Early Augu.t. $415. HIW In·
eluded. No pell. 351-'l736.
AVAILABLE Seplember I . Huge two
bedroom In Coralville. Washer & dryer
hookups. Ava.l_ 10 Augull. $0495.
Call Uncoin Real Ellal •. ~101 .
IN NEED OF A SHORT TERM
LEASE? Nlc. CoralVille twa bed.
rooms. Month to monlh or 01, month.
Call D.P.I. loday. 351004452.

Twenty-Four.A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

.

,

Zip

, 1.7 NIIIAN PULSAR NX
BIue, AlC, t·tops. looks like new.
$3150. 626-2318 (North Liberty).

1182 MUSTANG GT
Four speed runs good. Tinted
windows. bra. $3200.
354·3406.
I

1111 PLYMOUTH CARAYILLI

Good AC, AT, Very clean interior.
AMlFM cassette radio. non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX
Dark red. Power steering,
automatic. AlC, low mileage.
338·4692.

period.
-ys $1.56 per word ($15.60 min.)
~ys 52 .00 per word (520.00 min.)
-ys $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

US WORKING DAY,

see ad over the phone,

"'ter, Iowa City, 52242.

~

WflceHours
~)' •Thursday 8·5
8-4

'"

~

1187 KAWASAKI LtD 305

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

Lile new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
CaB 857-4196 (Swisher)

Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

11M TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, Pfw. $13.500.
335·5793 days or

$520010.B.0 . 338-0024.

644·2351 alter 5:30

h

11M HONDA PRILUDI
ABS, AIr bags, power, aulo, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Sliver.
Reduced 10 $17,995. 354.9419.

(\

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~;.Ps~tl1.
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
.,.,

j
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ALL-STAR GAME

IRISH PUB

the second half of a strike-spli t seaContinued from Page 1B
son, marked the last time a rookie
"We've got a 3:15 workout tomor- started the All-Star game . That
row that I want to be at; he said. time it was Fernando Valenzuela,
"We need to make something hap- whose eyes-to-the-sky delivery captivated all of the baseball.
pen in the second half."
Still, the crowd of 50,920, the
This time, it was Nomo's turn .
largest in the two-year history of Baseball, meanwhile, hoped this
The Ballpark in Arlington, seemed Los Angeles rookie, the first Japanto enjoy the show. About 110 spec- ese participant in an All-Star
tators, however, had to seek treat- game, could similarly put the buzz
ment at first-aid stations because back into the sport.
of the 96-degree heatFrom the start, Nomo was the
Among those not at the park was
Mickey Mantle, who was invited by showcase player. For the first time
baseball to attend. Mantle made since anyone could remember, a
his first public appearance since starting pitcher was not warming
recent liver transplant surgery on up when he was introduced .
Tuesday afternoon in nearby Dal- Instead, Nomo emerged from the
las, but said he was too weak to dugout, trotted to the plate, and
watch in person and would instead then went down the third-base
tune in on television.
line, bowing to each of the NL
Conine, the only position player starters.
who did not get into last year's A1IBaseball said it specifically
Star game, homered on the second
pitch he saw. Batting for Ron Gant, asked Nomo to come out and take a
he connected against loser Steve bow, so to speak, because he's been
Ontiveros. It was the only time he the brightest light in the game this
was on the field during the year. After receiving a nice ovation,
evening, but it was enough to make he went to the bullpen and began
loosening up with his slo-mo, backhim theMVP.
Heathcliff Slocumb escaped a to-the-plate windup.
first-and-second jam in the seventh
Nomo's motion, along with a 94
by striking out Ivan Rodriguez and mph fastball and darting forkball,
Jim Edmonds, and was the winner. baffled the AL stars the same way
Randy Myers pitched the ninth for he's blown away NL hitters this
a save.
season. Nomo, leading his league
The victory gave the NL its first in strikeouts, pitched two scoreless
two-game winning streak since innings and struck out Kenny
1984-85. The total of four home Lofton, Edgar Martinez and Albert
runs was the most since 1981.
Belle. Baerga singled for the lone
Conine, Florida's lone represen- hit off Nomo.
tative, helped the National League
run its record to 39-26-1 in the
Johnson was equally tough,
game. Carlos Baerga, one of six striking out three in two hitless
Cleveland players in the game, innings. He fanned Barry Bonds,
doubled and singled twice.
Fred McGriff and Gant with a fastThat 1981 event, which started ball that reached 98

$2.50
BURGER BASKET·

4 -10 PM

ALL DAY· EVERY DAY

$1.25 Draws
$2.00 Pints Margarita

.,.

EXUBERANT.
.. CHAIlMJNG!'
. J.I/, \1.",_,., N 1" ,.,.,un H"i' 1/

'HARD TO RESISf

.,.THE IVARMLYCOMIC
Sl'ORY OFAN INTERRACIAL
MENAGE A TROIS.'
-J,,"H VIUI,. \J H WN. Ilvn

Associated Press

Chicago Cubs' right fielder Sammy Sosa pours water on his face to
cool off prior to the 66th All-Star Game at The Ballpark in Arlington, Frank Thomas of the Chicago
White Sox high-fives Cleveland
Texas, Tuesday. It was Sosa's first All-Star appearance.
Indians' Carlos Baerga at home
plate after hitting a two-run
home-run in the fourth inning of
ALL-STAR BOX SCORE
Tuesday night's All-Star Game.
NATIONAL 3, AMERICAN 2

NATIONAL

Dylcstr d
Sosad
TGwyn rf
RSndrs rf
Mndsi rf
Bonds If
Bchene If

Piazza c
Daulton c
McGrfIlb

Grace l b
Gontdh
Conine dh

larkin §s
Offrmn 55
Castill. Jb
80nl ll.3b
Biggio 2b
Mrndni 2b

lotils
N.lioo.1
Ame:oon

AMERICAN
ab,hbl
2 000
1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
I 0 0 0
J 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

ab,hbi
Lofton d
3000
Edmn.d
I 0 0 0
B.erga 2b
] 1 1 0
RAlmr 2b
1 0 0 0
EMrtnzdh
1 0 0 0
TMrtnz dh
I 0 I 0
Thmas lb
2 1 I 2
J I 1 1 MVghn 1b 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 Belle If
J 0 0 0
lOOOO'Neililf
1000
OOOOCRpkenss
3020
2 0 0 0 DSrcna"
I 0 0 0
l 1 1 1 Boggs3b
2010
3 0 0 0 SellZer Jb
2 0 0 0
OOOOPuckeurf
2000
2000MRmrzrf
0000
1 0 0 0 IRdrll' c
3 0 0 0
2 1 1 1 Stanley c
I 0 0

o

o·

I 000
29 ] 3 3 ToIlIls

34 2 8 2

000 001 110 000 200 000 -

1
2

LOB- Americ.n 7. 2B-Saersa 11). HR-Piazza
Conine (I ). Biggio Ill. Thom•• (1,. SB-RAlomar
CS-Dykst,a 111. Baerga 11).

IP H

Nomo

2
2
I

Smiley
TGreen
Neagle

~

(Perez
Slocumb W ,HI

,1

Henke

0

Myers 5.1

1

RJoonson
Appier

2

DeManinez

"~ IN TOWN!
. W'C::X>D
.,

0
0
0
1

0

1

0

0
0

1
0
0

3

1
0
0
0

0

~

~.,CI'".\~

, ,

7~ 9:00 pm

BIKINI CONTEST

$3,00

DAILY 1.15: 3::J): 7: 10

0
2

,

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (R)
EIIE 9:30 ONLY

APOLLO 13 (PG)
DAILY 12:50: 3:45: 6:45: g:~

I
0
2

FIRST KNIGHT (PG-13)
DAILY 1:00; 4:00; 7:00& 9:45

1
0
0

POCAHONTAS (G)
SPECIES (R)

214 N. Unn

DAILY 7: 15 & 9:30 MATS WED 2:00 & 4:30

337·5512

t!'hf;1 'il~

CARRY OUT
AVA'U8L.

Hw'/. 6W...

CoraIviIo·354-24019

Eggs

Benedict

CRIMSON TIDE (H)

$3.95

AT 7:00 & 9:40 MATS WED 1:00 & 3:45

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13)

The

BRAVEHEART (H)
AT 7:30 WED MATS 1:30

FIELDHOUSE

CONGO (PG-13)
AT7:10& 9:30 MATS WED 1: 10 & 3::J)

HOME OF THE HAWKS

Sele

WEDNESDAYS

ARE PINT NIGHTS
Pints

(
SO(
9525

BRIDGES Of MADISON COUNTY
(PO-13)
EIIE. 7:00 & 9:45 WED MATS 1.00 & 4:00

JUDGE DREDD (R)

9toclose

EIIE 7:00 & 9:10 WED MATS 1:15 & 3 45

Maroaritas·

$1

(Our"SlEial
House Blend)

R"
.

'VEGETARIAN PHlllY. MANICOTT( 'AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLINI

~

~

,<

SALAD·.
~

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ;
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
T"kT'Cln & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 8
..I.J,~~
~

Single Shots
Scbnapps
And Best of All !!!

i

NO COVER CHARGE

•

0

Q

~

~

I:

All NileH!
Also Free Pool Tables 8-10 PM

~

Since 1944

THE

AIRL

I
.

~

•
I
I
I
•
.
I

I.
I

I

.
•
I
•
I

d

~

~e.
~
T

337·5314

Never a Cover

River/est "Best PiWl" winner again in 1995 and "Bes/Burger".

B.F. BlUe£; Jam

!
c

~•

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

uee.:

Reggae Night

W~.:

L'I-"In
Ga...,.l<2
anCA.J
I IVV
I "'_
Th G
e roote.Shin~
Thur'~_e O'-ul2h
I n I'V:;I

Iowa's Only
Brewpub

Hou~"=

• Frl~

11am-10pm
22 S. Clinton

, BIiKED BRIE ' SAlAD NJCOISE 'SEAFOOD FETTUCfNE • SHEPHARD"S PIE • PAEll.A· QUESIlILIA

Mon:

---~~

Everyday 4 to 9
9O~ lmpo~ Pll1ts

,

5O~ Domeetle Pll1ts
I
I
14 6eere on Ta
I ......!!!!II!!!I!!IJ!!III!......!I!!

18 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703

ALL SEATS

AT7.oo& 9: ~. MATS WED 1.10& 3 50

•

65.Do""",

_~~48(_

POWER RANGERS (PG)

EIIE 7.00 & 9.00 WED MATS 1:30 & 4:00

I

RA661T5

~!;i:fljflii, A~~N~~N

,,

0
0

Shade of Blue
featuring
Joan & Simone
: Sat.: The Blues
:
Instigators

of

aCOFFEE

0

3

•
:
•

BEST
50¢ CUP GARDEN

OF

0

0

Umfires- Home, Merrill; First, Williams; Second,

know who his opponent will be.
He said his top three, in order,
are Michael Moorer, whom he beat
last November to win the IBF and
WBA heavyweight titles, Riddick
Bowe and Evander Holyfield.
"Michael Moorer gave me a
chance, and I told him I would give
him a chance if he gave me a
chance," Foreman said. "Mike
Tyson, ifhe steps in, he's No. 1."
Foreman said he refused a
rematch with Alex Schulz simply
because he doesn't have time_
"I gave him a chance for the title.
If 1 had a lot of time, I would fight
a guy twice and move on,' he said.
"But 1 don't have the time, this is
my last year boxing."

Brian coming forward and making
these comments," Rosenhaus said.
"Whether there was one shot or
two shots, it was an accident."
Two frantic telephone calls to
911, one from Brian and one from a
friend , shed little light on what
happened.
Sobbing, Brian Blades told the
dispatcher, "I went down to stop
my brother from, uh, fighting his
girl, and the gun went off and shot
my cousin."
In the second call, the friend said
Charles Blades had been shot by
his cousin.
Brian Blades said in his statement he would travel to Seattle
"very soon," possibly as early as
next week for training camp. When
he makes it to the field, Blades
sa~Isfhle'lll be al~thtlanb~etdhP)adyer. d .f
p ay a I e I ar er an 1
I seem to jump a little bit higher
and run a little faster or stretch a
little farther, understand that
inside Brian Blades' Seahawks
uniform is a man motivated by and
dedicated to his cousin Charles
Blades'memory."

0 0

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cia, ; Third, Wint""; left. Hendry: Right. Rapu.no .
T- 2:40 . .'1- 50,920.

BLADES
"Neither Charles nor I ever intended that Charles would be shot. Nei·
caliber handgun, giving rise to fur- ther Charles nor I thought Charles
ther speculation it may not have would be shot."
been an accident. The second bullet
lodged in a wall.
"If I playa little bit harder
"It's nearly impossible in an accident situation for a gun to go off and if I seem to jump a
twice," said police Sgt. Michael little bit higher and run a
Price . "So it brings on new conlittle faster or stretch a little
cerns."
Blades, 29, canceled two sched- farther, understand that
uled interviews with detectives. inside Brian Blades'
His agent, Drew Rosenhaus, said
his client was distraught and "per- Seahawks uniform is a man
s'o nally incapable" of talking to motivated by and
police.
dedicated to his cousin
But Blades faced a crowd as he
read his statement. His father, Charles Blades' memory. "
Frederick, cried quietly as he
rubblld his son's neck while his Brian Blades, Sea hawks
mother, Rosa, stood nearby.
wide receiver on the
His comments were wrought shooting of his cousin
with emotion, sometimes difficult
to understand through his sobs.
Blades was not concerned about
Blades gave no indication who
fired the shots and answered no negative repercussions or legal
ramifications from the news conquestions.
.
"The gun that shot Charles was fet:ence, Rosenhaus said.
"I hope the police will respect
a gun that 1 owned," he admitted.

1 0
2 2
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

0 0
2 0 0
1
2
I 1 1
1 1 1
0
0
0 0
I 0 0

Rogers
Ontlver", L.O·' 2-3
DWells
Mesa

~

Continued from Page 1B
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American

Foreman doesn't foresee Tyson bout MG·2

JACKSON, Miss . - George
Foreman wants a shot at Mike
Tyson, but says such a bout will literally be out of reach by next year.
"I intend next summer for my
stomach to be so big that the only
punch I could land on Mike Tyson
is going to be a belly bump; Foreman said. "I lost a lot of weight (to
fight) and I intend to get my
weight back."
The robust 46-year-old former
champion, during a stop Tuesday
at a bookstore to promote his autobiography, said repeatedly that
1995 is his last year ip the ring.
Foreman said he waited around
for a shot at Tyson, who in 1986

(1"
(1,.

Nation.1

~\.llIU!' I~
1Ie,

became the WBC's youngest heavyweight champion at age 20. Tyson
is now preparing for a comeback
after his two-year prison term on
rape charges, but Foreman apparently isn't in his plans.
"Mike Tyson is supposed to be
the toughest man on the planet,"
Foreman said. "He said he would
get out of jail one day and whip me
the next. He got out of jail and
started hiding from me.'
The world's oldest heavyweight
champion said boxing is no longer
a challenge and that it's time to get
out because "the toughest guys in
the planet are hiding" from him.
Foreman said he will fight his
last fight by Dec. 31, but doesn't

.,.~ .,..~~.,

ALLENMEEl8
SPIKE LF.J) IN PARIS!

luWk'N'k'MI"tI,z_
Associated Press

!

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint
8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZAI
Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert

Bent

With special guesu POMPEII V
~ed "ZU~ $1.00 Pints

RED WOLF & RED DOG
NOW
·UN.I~.N
SERVING
SMART DRINKS!

121 E. ColI!)ge • 339-7713
BIGGFSI DA.\l'\ BAR l'\ TIlE BIG ID~

I~

----

~~

4 ·10 PM

$2.50
BURGER BASKET

ALL DAY • EVERY DAY

$1.25 Draws
$2.00 Pint5 Margarita

.,..,..".~~

....

.J
Selec~ed lender las~e
lb.

econopak.
r- - 14

11am·10pm

1l

22 S. Clinton

I:

in 1995 and "Best Burger".

~•

• SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAEu.A • QUESOIUA

· k's
rewing CO.

-COUPO. - - - -v:Oo;
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Iowa's Only
Brewpub

TONIGHT

I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through july 18, 1995. I
IlU810 Good at Econofoods, ~<!.!~n~ ~o.'!m~t___ .J

int

I
I

'

:

,J,

I

I Buy 'n Save
I Mushrooms.......

er, & Stout

r----COuPo.-----~

I!:--------

I 8 oz. size

V-OO I
I

',J ,JII .
I

.....J

I
I
~
I
I
I
·. 0
I LImlt ne Offer Per Coupon, Per Customer Through July '8, '995. I
IlU!!f_ ~o!. a.LE~~o!!!:. !2.0LB~~ ~0!2m.!rt.__ .J

Sour Cream.....

ECONO CARD

Save 24 Hours ADay, 7 Days AWeek
[VISA I
~.-"'.-----..) Prices Effective Wednesday, July 12 Through Tuesday, July 18, 1995 [iI]

- @)

·1 ill ~

m

Old Orchard

e em n e
IIIIIIII

J

l-e's e

12 oz.
5 FOR $2 WITHOUT ECONO CARD

Hefty

hat

• _am PI ces
J

"Compare ,e Ai

. 'Area"$L.. ce Lea

.'' --

20·50 ct.

_ - - - - - - - , r _ _ _ _~$~1._27___,WITHOUT ECONO CARD
Fresh

Wb~te

pjcnjc

tlushnoms

Nabisco

~~~Resers Homestyle

Bakery Fresh

Cakes

r#j:t~~:~~~.~'~
' . .: '

Cole .
Slaw

Snick
"~Crlckers
"

~~~ Ir) :.11....
~: . . ':;;jJj

I

Shel~On I.Q.F.

,Fresh Express

"ed~um

,Garden
Salad "~I
.llbs.

Shr~mp
12 oz.

·,···

"J

Ij :J

-J

Wheat Thins, Better
Cheddars, Flavor eris s

Lb.

8" x 8"

•

I '

)

6.75·10 oz.

Selected TenderTaste '/
Boneless

.) t) Cedar Brook Farms
:J j!J
Block
:J S~rlo~n
Cheese
'~p S~eak
econopak 26·32 oz.
Lb.

JII·

···

,-J

Regular or

Budle
Lb.

Beer

24·Pack, I!

•

fIT ..~

Regular or Diet

e

"

..

.• ·_5
, ,
, ,

Ie's e

..,
"

·

"

",·
,

,

I

·

7

Plus
Deposit

24.Pack, 12 oz. Cans
$5.99 WITHOUT ECONO CARD

Heinz
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C.mp......
s'mp•• form ..
...........

••sk. You'll
sea....aY'nl

Mllir

check ouc.
Sly'nl.

•u••m.~'c.

i

";:

Your reg' ••• r ~ap. wUl
rell.c• .,.our .x~ra
••aY'n••• En,o.,. c...
cony.n'.nce w'~" our
chanks for b.'n. an
Econol.od. cu.comer•

,
jl
,

28 oz.
.'

$1.28 WITHOUT ECONO CARD
1.99 Prepriced

ill

sar

Ba~h

FrHo·Lay

'~ssue

PO~I~O Ch~ps

~----------------~

Bush's Best

Baked

.a~urals

Bar Soap

~aBeans

,.

-·

·

I'1":
I~

I;I ,

~ i~a ~

~
12 Roll

I'

1601.

-l

In-Ad MFR Coupon-9

I - - - - v...50'

Old EI Paso 16 oz.

Ih~ck

'n Chunky

P~can.e

1'";7
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LLUSH
_______________________
Good at Econofood•. Food Bonanza, Economlrt
It
~ (

to

r.-----------------------, ~
I

Free CNund leef OHer

II -'Ofw ~ ,.,...A< iO"Is-. tiIiI - . I Enjoy this 1""1 KRAFT
Nom. (pi....

I Shredded Cheese. ,nd lib. fresh

...................

I l'arrnwn Cheese. any KRAFT
Natu,,1 Shredded Che..·.liIlIllabel
I from
"ound beef, doted wh regis",r
I recelpt(.) with date{.) , nd price of
I kerns circled ! and this compilled

TIooA. I
.......... """"'"""" ""'........ '" "'"'"" I ~
" .... _ - ................... """'..... ~
"" "'................ ... h .... 1 •
-adlhsMl
pod h USA ...,. " - - .... --, I I
I\.t.dt dit 0IJw fom II ~ Of"

:

,..""'--1111

I ground beef
...... - v. 0
I Send, Two proofs 0/ purchase - UPC :~DW"'7 ~
I'ymbois (one from KRAFT G"tod ""IT ONE ~El ' .... ILy
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Saturday, July 15, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Sunday, July 16, 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.
All Proceeds Go To The Children's Miracle Network

*MADE BY HAND IN IOWA CITY*
3·TIME WINNER· BEST ICE CREAM· IOWA CITY RIVERFEST
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Former Iowa ce nter Acie fa
pulls down one of his 1
rebounds Wednesday night i
Prime Time Baskletball Leag
action. See story Page 12.

Coppertone

NewsBrief

4 oz.
SPF 4, 6, 8, & 15

LOCAL
AIDS activist dies of
disease's complications
Alocal AIDS activist has die

the disease about which he
helped educate Iowa City.
Rick Graf, 45, died at his ho
Tuesday evening of complicati
from AIDS.
He was the co-founder of
Iowa Center for AIDS Resour
and Education (lCARE). He
also a member of the Iowa
Human Rights Commission,
Ryan White Care Consortia
the Johnson County AIDS Co
tion.
Graf co-founded the UI Gay
~iberation Front, one of the firs
~university-affiliated gay organiz
~ons in the United States.
Amemorial gathering for Gr
is scheduled for July 23 at 7 p.
in the Upper Pavilion of Hicko
Hill Park. Memorials may be gi
tothe donor's choice of an AI D
education and / or research or
nization.

Aloe Vera Gel 8.5 oz.•••....
Aloe Vera Lip Balm SPF 30 •.
Funky Fruits Lip Balm SPF 15 ....
Aloe After Sun Lotion 17 oz..

Coppertone
Tropical Blend
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DrY Oil Sunless

6 oz.
4 oz.
SPF 2
Gel
Tan Magnifier
8 oz.
SPF 2
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Iowa City to tally reside
for state aid benefits
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• Iowa City will conduct a spe ,
census next year, hoping that th
city's population will increase
at least 3,000 people.
Officials expect the count to
show the city has grown since a
1990 census that showed 59,7
residents. The new count wou l
be used in figuring populationbased state and federal funding
until the next official census is
taken in 2000.
The city currently receives
about $50 per person each yea
road·use taxes from the state. I
thenew census shows Iowa Ci
has 3,000 new residents, the ci ·
would receive $150,000 more
year for roads.
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Good at all Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods locations.
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Aquafresh Flex or Flex II
Direct Toothbrush ~:
WITH COUPON
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: Smith Kline Beecham Consumer Healthcare, P.O. Box 880658, EI Paso, TX 88588·0658 :
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through July 18, 1995
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